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GULF IflMICffi DOES GREAT DAMAGE

IN TEXAS; GALVESTOIl IS SUFFERING

Wireless Messages to Trans-
port Buford Say City Is
Without Water and Cut Off
From Mainland

300 FEET OF'CAUSEWAY
TORN OUT BY BIG WAVES

Texas City Site of Big Army
Post, Hard Hit Twelve Sol-die- rs

Killed Wind - Injures
Texas Cotton Crop Loss of
Life Believed Comparatively
Light ; -- :.

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless

GALVESTON, Tex , Aug. 18.
--rCut off from the mainland
by the smashing destruction of
the wind and waves, Galveston
is the scene of a disaster which
is beginning to grow compar
aaie to that of 1900 in! property
loss, though fortunately as yet
the reports show the loss of
life is comparatively small.

By wireless to the transport
Buford the onlv means of
communication with the out
side world that Galveston now
possesses the city reports that
the suffering is great ana con-

stantly growing. The , city; is
without water. ; Three hundred
ieet of the causeway which
connected Galveston with'' the
mainland has been torn out.
This causeway carried ; the
water-pipe- s' and the utilities,
such as electric, light and pow-

er lines. These utilities are
out of commission now. -

) HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 18.

With reports corning in from
iti southerniana:tcrapo"tf
tion of the itate telling of Wide

destruction caused by the hurr-

icane,- the -- newspapers say
that the damage is greater than
in 1900.

. The water has extended in-

land as far, as Hitchcock, and
at other places, much further
inland than in 1900, has done
great damage. v i

It is estimated that the crop
damage will reach millions.

Scores of lives have been
lost. Few details of the loss of
life or property can be secured
owing to the interruption in
telegraphic and railroad facili-

ties. ;;; v

The storm is now. diminish-
ing in fury, apparently passing
over to the north, in the direc-

tion of Fort Worth.

TEXAS CITY, Tex., Aug.
18. Twelve soldiers have been
killed here as a result of the
hurricane. A three-stor- y brick
building was blown down by
the storm. ;

At Morgan's Point eight are
known to be dead, six at La-por- te

and three at Seabrooke.
v The cotton has been dam-

aged to the extent of a quarter
of the crop.

REDUCING DEPOSITS
IN NATIONAL BANKS

. ..JHINGTON. D. C Secretary
McAdoo has directed the .withdrawal
of 3,J?0,5OO from government deposits
in national banks, the money to bo
Yemitted to the'treasury between Au--:

cust 10 and 15. A similar withdrawal
of' 13,000,000 was made some months
ago in line with the department's
policy of reducing these deposits to
the amount necessary for transaction
of the government's business.

Under the federal reserve act, the
entire general fund of the treasury
may be deposited with the reserve
banks and the department has begun
reassembling the fund although a
time for making the new deposit has
not been fixed. Member banks, how-

ever, no longer need the government
'funds, as they now can obtain what
they need from the reserve banks in
accordance with the provisions of the
act.

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E. HENDRICK. LTD.

r Merchant and AJaJcaa its.

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
HONOLULU POINTS IN

PREPARING FOR TRADE

San Francisco Is 2 years
ahead of any other American city
In wharf Improvements' and In
"preparedness"- - to meet expand- -
Ing ocean commerce, declares J.
M. Young, local engineer and pro- -

fessor In the College of Hawaii.
He returned from the Coast yes.
terday. ? . ..

"San Francisco la buiding Its
new wharf construction .all of

4-- concrete and Is fixing up its old f
- wharves to meet the demand of,- -

4 commerce, he said today. Tit Is
an object lesson In getting ready
for the .Pacific trade of the fit--

ture." . : ... :: -

'OPEN DOOR' IN

CHI! CERTAIN,

ASSERTS 0I11A

Japanese Premier Gives Dr.
-- MacCaulay Mission to Carry

to the United States
Dr. Clay MacCaulay, the American

clergyman and author : who passed
tnrcugh Honolulu recently on his way
to the states and was rather reticent
here about his mission, was bearing
amessage from Japan to the United
States upon Japan's treatment ) of
China.

1
; ,

On arrival in San Francisco Dr.
MacCaulay made that message public
through the Associated Press. ; ;

Count Okuma is said to desire great-
ly that the American understanding of
Japan's relations with China be clari-
fied in some particulars, and Dr. Mac-
Caulay, who has enjoyed close per
sonal acquaintance with the premier,
undertook to gratify the latter s wish
by reporting" a summary of half an
hoary rtfervje, v ich hedi ad wit a--j
Count Okuma, through an Interpreter.
This summary is described by Dr. Mac
Caulay as a faithful one, but not an
effort to reproduce the count's re-
marks literally:, Okuma said:

"It Is not going too far to say that
a very good parallel can be drawn between

the relations at present exist-
ing between Japan and China and that

(Continued on page two)

A-- H STEAMERS TO

CARRY CARGOES

TO HELP ALLIES

Half a Dozen Big Freighters
Will Take Horses and Am-

munition to France

Having freighted many thousands
of tons of sugar from Hawaii to New
York by the Panama canal during the
grinding season, . which is coming
to a close and will not reopen until
December, several American-Hawaiia- n

freighters will , undoubtedly be
placed in transatlantic trade, carrying
freight, also cavalry and artillery hors-
es to French ports for the Allies, it
was learned today.

Inquiry at the American-Hawaiia- n

agency here this morning showed that
one freighter of this concern, the Mis-souria- n,

is now engaged in carrying
horses from New York to SL Lazare,
France, presumably for use in the
Allies' armies.

Whether placing its extra boats,
which are not needed between grind-
ing seasons, on the transatlantic run
carrying such contraband cargo as
army horses will make the big freight-
ers lawful game for German subma-
rines, was not stated by the local of-

fice, which said, however, that the
company is not taking any bigger risk
than other American lines now carry-
ing munitions of war from New York
to England and the Continent. The
American-Hawaiia- n will probably have
nearly half ' a dozen ships available,
now that the sugar-carryin- g rush is
over. - :.

The Nebraskan, recently torpedoed
by a German submarine, but not sunk,
has been repaired at Liverpool ship-
yards and the gaping hole in her hull
caused by, the Teutonic missile, closed.
No word has yet been received here
as to whether this freighter has re-

sumed her run.
After September, the Honolulu of-

fice has announced, American-Hawaiia- n

freighters will touch at Honolulu
only every 24 days from Puget Sound;
instead of every 10 days as at present.
The Kentuckian, arriving here Sep-
tember 4, will be the last freighter on
the old schedule. The Texan, leav-
ing New York August 16,T will arrive
here September 26, and the Arizonan,
leaving September 9, is due to dock
here October 20. Grinding begins
again In December, when the old sche-
dule will be resumed.

TWO BIO PAVING

PROJECTS UNDER

LOCAL TAX PLAN

Supervisors Work on Improve-
ment District for Kalakaua
.

Avenue and Beretania St.

CITY MUST PAFOR
MUCH OF BEACH ROAD

Will Have to, Stand Kapiolanl
I Park and De Russy Front- - :

v; age. Shares
; Two nig improvement projects un

der the frontage-ta- x statutes, are soon
to' be launched by the Board of Puner
vigors, according to news at the city
ha!!; : v"--

' r,
One of them is the paving of Kala

k ana avenue from John Ena road
through Kapiolanl nark to Diamond
Head mad. The other Is the na'lnr
of Beretan'a street from Alannl strat
to the MoIHPI district, about thts site
of the MoililM baseball ark, . ;

Chairman Sh'ncile of the roads rrn
mittee find Chairman I ogan of Ce
ways and means committee nr rork
Ing cn the phvplcal and financial fea
tures- - rf tQ imnrovpents and bhsny that the work will b dnn tinder
the frontiee tax laws.' In fcl. ten
porarv Imnrovement n Bretnla
street, incclndin? sweeping ni ollln- -.
nas Men decided arafnst rn the
O'o-'n- d that pretty socn the cltr s go
ing to start the.rermanent ravIPT.

I'n'tre h'l'Ka"' vw tnwinir v
large proportion of the totar osttwill
pre bab'v b paid by the city. eVimfch
of the nb'ittlng nro'-ert-

y Is nuhi'e prop
erty, :; This includes Kapiolanl rk
und the - Fort De Pus" r'yjitfi
The city can't assess Uncle Sam for
the . benef; bis proertv resiilt'T
from ro?d improvement, consentient !v;
unless Uncle Sar can be ne,'in''"
to defray part of this expense." the ritv
will havA to pav for that port'on of th
cost which otherwise would stand
against the De Rnssv area, ' .

last night rafTd frtreading for the narking of Kalakaua
venue which pioneers the way for

the caving. Part of' the r'nroposed I

reretania . street work : Is that over
.w men, ,v afi.in iu netIr n mt , 7hi--

oroigni, it Dein? aiiecea that th 're-
pair: work is in reality more 'like or-iein- al

construction arid 't.hrnforo
should have been done tinder the front
age-ta-t rrovlsions. .

Chairman I ogan. who is a strons: ad
vecate of doing all possible work un-
der the frontage-ta- x plan, says that
the' financial end of it can be taken
care of satisfactorily by the city,' so
that the city's proportion of the Im-
provements decided upon will be frrth
coming without stint However, th'a
is not to be taken as meaning that the
benefited property holders will be re-
lieved of any Just assessment.

GOVERNOR WILL"

MAKE SPEECH OW

COASTWISE PLAN

Chamber of Commerce This
Afternoon-Consider- s Pro-

posal to Ask Suspension'

To decide for. or against a request
to Congress that some action be tak-
en by that body toward suspension" or
modification cf the, coastwise shipping
law in the hope of relieving the
present congested condition of travel
to and from the coast, a meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce was called
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
'A' resolution has 'been ' proposed,

which. If adopted, will represent the
third request to Congress of this sort
Governor Pinkham is present at the is
meeting, and is to deliver an ' ad-

dress, which is expected to be
against the resolution under, discus-
sion, i The resolution proposed is as
fellows: ,

"Resolved, That while we fully rec
ognize the wisdom of the policy that
has caused the Congress of the Unit
ed States to legislate for the protec
tion of American shipping engaged in
the coastwise trade by the passage of
the act of June 19, 1886, Ch. 421, 24
Stat. L. 81, by which a fine of two dol
lars was imposed for every, passenger
transported between ports of the Unit-
ed States and landed, and the amend-
ment thereof, act of February 17, 1898, of
Ch. 26. Sec. 2, SO Stat. U 248, by which
his fine is increased to two hundredioliars, yet "we believe that since the

passage of these acts the conditions 52

intended to be remedied are so. ma X
terially changed, particularly by the a'
acquisition of territory at a distance
of more than two thousand miles from w

the coastwise border, by the inade-
quate

X
number of American vessels now a"

engaged in passenger service on the "a

Pacific Ocean, by the Imminent with-
drawal

a1

of the Pacific Mail Steamship V
Company, with an annual capacity for
passengers from this port of twenty-fiv- e mi

hundred, and by the great in-

crease of travel between the ports of a
Hawaii and the mainland, that the 'X

carrying out of this law on American S
K

(Continued on page two)
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Prominent Local Korean Beat
en With Iron Bar in San

; Francisco

ASSAILANT FORCED HIM
TO SIGN RESIGNATION

So-Call- ed Leader of 'Faction
Declares' Dr. Rhee Is One

of Closest Friends ;

How hi was enticed to a room in a
small hotel near Stockton and Sacra
men to streets; San Francisco: forced
to write his resignation as vlce-pre- sl

dent of the Korean National Associa
tion, and then peaten and choked near
Iy to death by a supposedly Insane fel

n, is the story brought
to 1 Icnolulu by Ycung M.- - Park, prin
cipal cf the Korean Military School
at Koolau and,' until recently, associate
editor of the Korean National Herald
published In 'this city. : .

!

.Mr. Park returned to Honolulu, la
the steamer Matsonia yesterday. When
seen at the Seaside hotel, where he
la staying temporarily, and asked for
his story; ort&$ assault, he smiiea ana
declined to discuss the matter. When
pressed 'tor tho details', however, he
told the tale, couching it in simple
yet vigorous English, f '. --

'
v: ,'

' Ills' very first wohlg ere In denial
cf the report that, he la opposed to
Dr. Syngman Rhee. VHe declared that
be and the doctor are the very best
of friends, and1 in a jnodest vray he
explained howi their ; friendship naa
teen brought tabcut r through-.-- long
years spent in dirty. cell in a prison
in Korea. Avi:
l "I have no against Dr.

Rhee. Why Should I?" said Park.
"Why, he and $were 1t the same eel
and suffered tciether in a Korean jai
when we were Lrrested as political of-

fenders BeveraL years agb. 1, consider
him rny closest friend-- . 1 did not know
there was any trouble among the local
Kcreans until CSe dafr I left Honolulu.

'do not see - why the Korean? here
cannot come together and naye peace,

'V (ContiRiieqt-d- u page four)

WILL RAISE E--4

BEFORE TRVIKG

One of Submarines Has Been
Overhauled, Another 4s

Now irt Dry'dock

PreparatOfy to annual competitive
runs, tests ana torpedo practise, the
submarine; flotilla' stationed here is
being given a thorough overhauling,
renovating and clesining -

r

Under the direction of Lieut K B.
Crittenden, commanding- - ' the F"
flotilla, the three "submarines; sister- -

ships of the ill-fate- d F--4, are rapidly
getting into condition for the tests

The F-2-'s dry --dock) overhauling has
been completed, and the boat's en
gines are now receiving attention.. The
F-- 3 is now in drydock, and after it has
had everything needful done, the F-- l

will go in to have Its machinery and
hull gone over. " .y .

Among the. things ; which" receive
particularly careful attention on each
submarine during the annual over
hauling,, are the tanks and zincs In
various parts of the hulls.

All the tanks are cleaned cut, and
zinc parts on each boat replaced with
new ones wherever any-indicatio- of
corrosion appears or wherever there

any chance fcr corrosion to take
place. s ;

"There will be no submarine ma-
neuvers this year until after the F-- 4

has been raised," said Lieut. Critten-
den this morning. "When this is fin-

ished, the squadron will hold its en-
gine competitions and target practise
with torpedoes.- - This last event will
probably not take place until the lat-
ter part of October.

The third submarine division of "K"
type boats. 20 feet longer than the
"P fleet, is scheduled to leave from
San Francisco in September, accom-
panied by the Maryland. There are
four of the new submarines which are

the latest and most approved con-
struction ; in the navy.

p
WANTS GEN. GOETHALS Sf

TO MANAGE PORTLAND
' ;.''-.-- .;

PORTLAND S. Benson, mil- -

lionaire lumberman and philan- - w

thropist of this city, announced
todav that he would continue his
campaign to have Portland's com- -

mission form of charter changed
to a managerial system, and If
successful would open every pos-- k
sible avedue to secure George S
W. Goethals, who recently re--
signed as governor of the Canal S
Zone, to become manager of this 5?

city. .. ':;' : :

GE3FMNY CONQUERS

GREEK PREMIER TOO I

PEACEFUL FOR PEOPLE I

- Premier Gcunaris . of Greece.
He has Insisted oa strict neutral-
ity but pressure on King Consta-
ntse has caused the latter to aban
don his peace attitude. It Is prob-- j

able that Gounaris will be forced J

to retire and ef Venlzelos
will take the office. He is for j

war on the sde of be' Allies. j

sumwo
; COT TO Tu

Atlanta Mayor Provokes Biting
Comment From Executive

Who Stood by Frank. ;

Associated Press by.Federal WIrelesaJ
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca(.,' August 13.
Warnings that Former Governor

Siaton .would better not return to
wTnglfo iiKiWoitemertt

of . the : Frank tynehina, will not! be
heeded by the man who as. executive
of the state commuted tha sentence
from death to life Imprisonment
- J. G. Woodward, jnayor of 'Atlanta,
speaking at the convention of the As
sessors' Aksociation, declared:

"Frank suffered the just penalty for
his unspeakable crime.. Decency bars
the telling of the truth In the case. - I

am positive that three-quarter- s of the
Georgians are convinced that Frank
was guiltytil advise Staton not to
return to Georgia VHhfn a year."

Former Governor Siaton. In . retort
to Woodward's continent, said:

"Mayor Woodward Is old and garru
lous. It is a case of football politics.
I will not heed the warning that .

I can
not with safety return to' my state.
That statement it an affront to Geor
gians.;; x:.

"-

-
' ': A-- -

Associated Press by Federal Wirelesa)
CAPE HAITI EN, Haiti, August 18.
A serious rebellion ' against the at

tempts to restore order to ' chaotic
Haiti. is in progress. Even under the
drastic orders of the committee on
safety, backed up by the presence of
U. S. marines, the rebels are refusing
to disarm... American marines were
landed today because of the threaten- -
ng situation. ; .;.'

A number of foreigners at Port au
Paix are menaced by the rebels and
have appealed to the U. S. cfrlcials for
help.

AN EXPERIMENT

STATION NEEDED

HERE FOR PINES

Dr. H. L. Lyon Sure That Sci
entific Culture Will Make
Industry Profitable Again

That a serious and thorough going
attempt at; scientific methods would
make the pineapple industry ; of Ha
waii profitable again, io fact more pro
fitable than ever, is the opinion, which
Dr. H. L. Lyon of the planters experi-
ment station expressed this morning.
Dr. Lyon claims 'that . the . growers
have beenWorking In the dark too
ong, and that the time has come when

they must change their methods If
they hope to compete with the Florida

' : 'pines. .''' .r-- v .r -
Aided by their closeness to; -- the

great market in the eastern states,

K to

mvi

GERMAN AEROPLANES HOVERING OVER FORTRESS NE::7
IN LINE FOR BATTERING OF HEAVY GUNS RESISTANC I

OF SLAVS HAS HELPED WELD LONG LINE OF EfiEMY
BRITISH AND SPANISH CREWS VICTIMS OF SUBMARINES

"v s Associated rress Service by Federal Wireless)
LONDON, Eng., Aug:. 18. After holding out fcr two wc :

against the German ' assault, the last : thres days und:r
hail of shells from big guns brought up by the enemy r.;: .
mounted on concrete b?ses, the Russian fortress of Eovno, r:;.-oth- er

link in the hst Poland chain of defenses, ha3 been fcrc- -

to give up. :
.

As a result of the tenacious resistance made by the Hnzzi
forces in this section, critics believe the German-Austria- n 1:

will be the more firmly welded, the advance at Ilovno havi ;

halted long enough for the entire line to the routh to r;, :

forward. The Teutons now have a strong front frcm th3 T r.I ;

sea into Galicia, where the Russians are still bittlir vrit:i t'
Austrians. Tt is possible that a concerted advanca'upen ?trfc.

will be y " "grad now attempted.

; Kovno; Says G:im2ny C 12 r "

; r. The following cablegram from official German rcurr: ,

received this morning:
" "German Army headquarters' report, Avv.-- t "

Russian fortress cf Ucrzo, together with all ; iiz --

fcrts, and an uncountabla quantity cf war mat:ri"l
Gennan hands since hst mht. tier thn CD czz: :.. v
lairn iiT:tEeTdrtresst .which .was
tenacious resistance on the part

German Vl -- i ;

I5

tAoclated Pres, Serrlce tj Federml 'Wlrelsrjl '

LOUDON, Eng., Aug. 18.
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TWO

iPflAKEil IN EARNEST OVER ! vestcrdays ediho;i
.notiMtn r4"hvh I,, V '.I.. - " v.. r .v

. dbtltf.11 hU It fUKLHASIIV U HtLUIUM HOPE TO RAISE i

Says Some One or Some Na-

tion Must Take Lead in Move-ftt- m

to Stop Great War

In the lace of almost unanimous 'be-
lief that he must have spoken Jocu-
larly ,or. In metaphor when be sug-
gested ,that the United SUtes raise

. a fond of, J 100,000.000 and buy Belgium
. from Germany, .getting . that country
'free, John Wanamaker stands by his
guns, asserting he spoke in all serlous--

brs and reiterating Wa belief that the
idea Is thoroughly practical.- - t .

'Many of those who heard ilr.'Wana- -

maker's address before the meeting
.; of business and, professional men as-

sembled for v the purpose of organiz-
ing. aJocal branch of the National Se--

''ccrtty league criticised his suggestions
as visionary, impractical, and Utopian.

1 'feomt 6 rave Souls Must Act v. . , .

- :mfant, every word I said," de-
clares Mr. Waaamaker. "and 1 reaf-
firm it with great satisfaction. The
war Mill go on ; Indefinitely until the
last dollar and the last man goes into
tfc.e. field, unless some brave soula with

la ense of what the destruction going
'oo means to the whole world make a
Uilnning. ... ' '.

. , . . . ,
"l not only suggested that we pay

tlOO.000,000 for.Belglnm but I would
' pay more. 1 would mortgage the whole

of Philadelphia for any sum that was
- Necessary to stop the bloodshed and
' right the world again,, each nation

pursuing its mission
"I made no uggestion of establish- - j halt.?.

OPi-DOOIFI-

Mmij,
.

V ; (Continued from page one)

the conduct of the . United
Mates towards Mexico An the past

only noticeable difference belng.ln
, re'stlve tn8gnitudesand, resourcea
ct Ue nationalities cf the. Far Bast
j)lna has been supported either di--

tly or indirectly by Japan for a long
e. Had this not been the case, tne

.cicnt Chinese empire now the new--

; ,renubHc--woiil- d . have collapsed
.would have .suffered, dissolution

cr trartiUon long before this.
. . vJrftn baa ,i never attempted or
vsished to "do away with the sovereign
intesrlty and national Independence of
CM:;. tTven ; the Chma Japan v , var
of 1894-- 5 was fought, above, all else,
for the sake of the self-preservati- of
the Japanese nationality.

The course cf the recent Interna
tional affairs between Japan and China
ref.ms to have occasioned some severe
criticism in parts of the West, but the
diplomatic motives and, the conduct pi
the discussions have been right and
very Just

"It was evident to Japan that the
German occupation of Tsingtau wa a
Ecricus raehkee and peril to the peace
of the Far East With the coopera-

tion' of the British army and navy,
tlje Japanese forces brought about a
surrender of the Kiao-Cho- w fortress
But It is equally evident to Japan that
the occupation cf Tsingtau la useless
and undesirable. Because of this fact
even If there, were tro other reason, the
Japanese government will return the

i Kiao-Cho- w territory to China. M the
- Raie time, however, Japan wishes by

i way of compensation to settle the
' pending problem that have rem&tored

TLia.-YelaUoA'.-

to
South Manchuria; vahd,

therefore these have been brought for
ward for adjustment and solution.' As

to. Mongolia It. Js -- the fact that tire
Chinese .police force there has beeti
merely a name, . The . people have
hP-en- pxnosed to tie attacks of robbeT.

i bands . and. the country has been, in

that she be given the police control
of thft district v . .

"Then, ' further, as to the Chinese
seacoast In the Judgment.of Japan
the occupation of any part of that
coastline by a foreign power. Is ex-

tremely dangerous to the peace of the
Far East. Consequently, tne Japanese

1 government has required of the gov-- t

ernment of Chma that It shall not
t concede any part of Ita coast hereafter
X to any alien nationality, v ' .

i Mit-Jv-

ov observe, that, in doing these
things,. Japan has not In any way vio-- i

latea the 4open door policy in China.
Japan has not at all monopollred the
Interests or the privileges to be had
by"others in China. The people of all

r nations are still to be welcomed to this
rr vtist land of Aauu"

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

i TUJILDING INSPECTOR FRE1T-- '
AS: I will not be able to give Maypr

: Iane an'estlmate of the. cost of put- -

ting two additional stories on the po-

lice station building, the extra Boors

ube used for the executive offices, un-- C

.tUcI have examined the foundations
and got some idea of what type ol
floors these added stories are to be.

Careful Investigation at the Berlin
. university has shown that covers for

beer steins can contain as much as
25 percent lead t without danger of
poisoning consumers of the stein's

'
contents. ; ,

' ' '0 I

Ol
I Lrzxij. Mo Smartinr.

Inct Era Comfort. At
Vour Drerrfit't 50c rr Bottle. Ktrlat ttt

'I JniaTLbc25c FKCcisrrttEyerrttik

ing the United States of Belgium or
cf the portion of France that has been
cut. off by the war, but f aimply touch
ed the commercial aide cf the needs
of nations who no doubt ; in the .set
tlement of the war would require im
mense Indemnities that the already
wrecked and ravished countries cf.uld
not furnish.. . , ..: -

; had. in mind that tMe first scrap of
paper, that would go without, discount
the wcrid over is the scrap of caper,
that America would make when it
would say 'We will furnish the money
to bay the Indemnities ahd. we rlll
hold ,these countries , until they are
able to. restore themselves and; torn
them back to them when they are
ready to retorn;t ns the money we
have advanced.? If It be a question ol
gold dollars and the lives and honefl
of millions of men I would go to any
length. to sacrifice the, dollars rather
than .the men and the homes, ,., .

--

Lasting Glory to Be Won,.
: -' Hitherto all thwe countries have
been . most friendly to the 'Tnited
States. A war among them I feel is a
war among thousands of. my personal
friends, It vould lie '.in .everlasting
iJo--y to America ,o call 'pfr the-- ' great
vr. We can af.ord o do anyUin?
rather than, do the one thing we never
will do lower the American flag by
one-quart- er of an inch. for any nation
in the world, r . ..

"If there could be a united . con-
ference of the representative .business
men of each pt. the. countries it seem
to me it woujd be possible, to call .a

coverp.'or r:n.i

IS!
mi

U t.

(Continued from page one)

dtlxens. desiring .to .avail themselves
of free jandf uninterrupted communica
tion between the porta of Hawaii and
the .mainland is burdensome, inconve
nient and almost destructive of their
right of free transit; ,now, therefore.
be. it ; :" . .

r.;.:.. , ; "

"Resolved, ' That the Chamber of
Commerce - of Honolulu respectfully
petitions, the Congress of thfe United
States to so amend the provisions of
sec.S of said act of Jnne 19, 1&S6, aft
amended by. the said act of February
17, lS98r so that the penalty therein
Imposed shall be fixed at twenty-fi- t

jolhirs tot 'each first-clas- s passenger
so transportea ana landed between
American Pacific --coast ports and the
Territory of Hawaii and ten dollars for
each second-class,- ', steerage orvother
passenger.so transported, &4 lamledi

'"Resolved, That coptes of this reso-
lution .be sent to the delegate to Con
gress, the president of the senate and
the speaker Of the house of represen
tatives of the United States, the presi
dent of the United States, the secre-
tary of : Commerce .and JLabor: and the
National Chamber of Cojnraerce of the

'United States." ; ;
;

WOMEN PLEDGED TO wv v- i. . .. DEFENSE PLANS OFr 1 , a Hi S. NAVY LEAGUE.

WASHINGTON, D. C The Navy
League of the. United Staes announced
that a. "vast women's ? movement - to
urge upon Congress ,the necessity of
provldtae Adequate ineans ,of defense

's homes --and shores from
the fate which overtook Belgium and
Poland" Is planned as. an adjunct to
that organization. J

. ; ; -
. Prominent fvomen have been
pledged "to talk, think and wotk pa- -

trioltsm,' Americanism and adequate
defense, I It Is the purpose of the
Navy league to have iOO.OOO. pledges
signed before Congress convenes in
December In the meantime, a num-
ber of patriotic national defense page
ants will be held. - . . :

, FAVORS DEATH PENALTY.

ALBANY, N. Y. By virtually unani
mous vote the bill of Tights committee
of the state constitutional. convent ion
has decided against proposals to 'abol-
ish the death penalty. The committee
was equally divided on u proposal to
permit juries in; first degree , murder
cases to recemmend life imprisonment.
r,ithcut commutation or pardon, ercept
in the case of established . Innocence.

MADISON, Wis: Dr. C: A. Harper,
state health officer, quarantined the
Assembly- - chamber, vacclnf.te M

members of the legislature! hi ladir
son and all legislative employes and
telegraphed members of the legisla
ture who had gone home over Suaday
to be vaccinated before-returrrin- s to
Madison.' .

This action came after ft was de
cided that Assemblyman Charles F.
Pioeger of Seymour is suffering from

slight attack of smallpox.

Mayer John C. ' Lane's office was4
closed this afternoon as a mark of
resiect to the memory of James H.
Boyd, former superintendent of public
works, whosft funeral was ..held . this
afternoon at 3 vclflck from St An-- 1

rlpptt'a rathoHrnl Mavnr I one oml
mty and uounty Attorney A. M. tsrown
were among tbe pallbearers.

V

Dyspepsia
Will Relieve Yoar Indtsestion

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

I
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Heavy Swell and Stiff Breeie
Prevent of

Today
. r

4.:

1 1

Owing to heavy swell and r stiff
breeze. Naval Constructor J. A. Furer
and his men were not able to finish
anchoring the two remaining mooring
buoys over. the F-- 4 today ; Operat5.o3
were concerned ,malnly, with complet
ing rlsslng .w the dredge Reclama-
tion,, which Will be attached to the
buoys tomorrow, morning if the sea
is . then calm enough. '

While neither, Mr.-Fure- r nor Lieut
K. JJ. Crittenden would make any defi
nite : statement as to when . the s ib- -

marln.e will be actually raised to tbe
surface, September ! is given as in
approximate date. So many unexpect-
ed ! things may .happen between now
and then, or unfavorable weather may
occur, again to delay the work that it
la , impossible to estimates .accurately

f..:r:'r r'. a, ;--

j.Thttirflhe submarine a condiucm,
even .when raised,', will be such, tliat
noi any .evidences of the cause of the
disaster 'from itis
te.,beltef of the Ariny.and Navy Jcur-na-L

i In. an article concerning the F:4
tba publication f,sayau ,7 VTeryi little
hope is (jentertafned .by : thenayal au-thoriti- es

Uiat the recovered : submar-
ine will contain any evidences which
will enable ah accurate determination
of the causes of the disaster."

Rev. M. Kanamorl; a noted Salvation
Army worker, ,who , arrived on , ; the
Shinto Maru yesterday from Japan,
wil)- - spend, several. days here laves

the 'Spiritual lives of ,hia coun-
trymen In Hawaii and holding revival
services here, - and - on the Island of.
Hr.wall '- ' " V: .

..Mr,.. Kanamorl pre'acned last hight
to a large crowd la the Nuuahu Japa-
nese church. lie : vill preach
IV tfie Japanese Methodist .chnrch ; at
South King street, and tomorrow iivill
leave for Hilo on the Mauna Kea. He
expectB to .return to Honolulu next
Tuesday, and will sail for the United
States ;on Korea; Aug-
ust 31. Kanamorl is. Bald , to-b- e one
of .the most In the
Japanese tongue. ' h

a lit in

n;
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F--.4 TO SURFACE SiDSUOIVTO

BY SEPTEMBER HELP CHINESE

Mooring Addr-tion- al

Buoys.

thc'date.,.!':?.,-- "

cancibei-obtaine- d

JAPANESE VILL

1111

the-steanish- ip

eloquent-speaker-s

From the settlement at Kalaupana,
Moloka C Ung Man Chin, a, leper, h as
sent $25 to the Chinese Merchants

i Association, to be" used n the relie
work for the flood sufferers In China,
The money Includes Ung Man Chiu's
own gift and what he was able to so
licit from the ether lepers.

"I do toot know;: says Wbng Chow
of the merchants '; association, how
the lepers have been able to get this
much- - money, together. but we cer
tainly I appreciate: the gift and the
wish of the, lepers-- on t Moloka I to add
tneir part in retievmg tne sunerers m
China." ;

So far this the association has
collected $ 122.2 .for the relief fund
Sam Wo Chan has given J26.5, Chong
Yim Chan, $25 riHo Poy, $22.50; Tong
Wah Foon, $36.50, and-Un- g Man Chlu
$25.

: Papers which are: beginning to ar-
rive from the. stricken, districts of
the. awful devastation and the stiffen
Ing ' brought &n . by the flood. .They
say thai when the first' rnsh, of water
came down upon Canton practically
the entire city was under, water. Fires
also broke out in many of the houses,
due. to hasty departure' of residents.
who took what property they , could
carry,, aad fled for safer districts. It
Is expected that the next .mall from
the , Orient i will, bring word of the re
lief work accom plished by the fi rst
money 6ent out from 'Honolulu.

The Mining and' Scientific Press of
San Francisco, In itsfssue of July 31,
publishes a fivepage, xvell-lllustrat-

article on the mine;- - and mill of the
Engels Copper Mining Company, cor-
poration controlled by Honolulu share
holders! f-- :' :

- The article Is by Thomas T. Read,
himself 'a, mining etpert of note,' and
he gives unstinted praise ' to those
who by . perseverance: and "mining
skill have taken a jprciperty' 26 miles
from railroad ' tlansfrtatlbn, and
have been able to mafce a substantial
operating profit : : ' ; r. . ;.

The plannmg of ,.the Engels mill
comes In . fori special comments thattplant' being the only one so far erect-
ed in which no other process than
flotation' is Used, for the .recovery, of
the copper. ..- - v'j " :'''. '

'.

wmt
R, MBARTLEY, the local. bard, .has a rival; In cme William Gibson,

who has written, the folijowing bit: Of verse for the Des Moines Times:
' "An. ocean planet, round ed by a glory; -.

The billowy ' glory of the great Pacific, ? i
. Wthdrawn in spheres rimotef rolling blue.

. i V j ...t, .. .: ... ,.f ... ; .; ; . . t., '

"An island central with Inferior groupings, w,; '

Like JupiteiWn ; the cerulean drstance,; .
'

' Magnificent among his circling moons. ''

. i,:.k; : , : y J : v'."."'., ! ''t' '
'

'.; :
. ; "Planet-lik- e poised, balf submerged in ocean,' ','

One hemisphere above the water level' . )
. V Apparent belted by'thre cHmat'e zones.'' I.
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Read their Ads, and profit
there!

They strive to assist you tn
, yourbuytng

Co-opera- te wHh them by
trtLding with tKose who

CARRY THE BEST.

cr'.

- V-- ;f

a- A4v.
.f'l.;.:
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BERLIN. Under . the caption "Ex-- ,
. . ' 11 '

pulsion ot 280,000 Jews from the In which is combined the HAWAIIAN STAR, established 1893, and the
no. Curiand and Suwalki districts", thej EVENING established 1SS2. Issued Dally and by

lowing articles v ; s , . t

i "Catastophical happenings are tak-- j
ing; place, is Russia, , The1 Jews are
subjected to to an. extent
which even Russia hitherto was un--

.m nra a -

li m
EVERYTHING,

a

Publishers, Printers,

VttT?co& WALLACE IL v;. rana-- er

boundary. Wc therefore undertook to ' - L.nr,." j? iJ

get a reliable report, which we have jtjmt.K A8auu.vuu ritfca.
just received. Pogroms oh a large i ?

.' ' ' r
scale ar to be expected in
in case the Russian armies should be
decisively defeated."
The report reads as follows:
Wounded Soldiers Expelled. :

? "During the" middle of May orders
were given presumably by the authori-
ty- of -- the Russian army commander
In- - chief that the: Jews: were to eva-
cuate Ihe Kovno, Curland and a part
of the Suwalki districts. The time
limit was set between eight hours, as
in Szawle, and thirty hours, as in
Kovno. In the Kovno district alone
about 180.000 : people were forced to
depart. Even old men and children,
wemen who expected. childbirth, sick,
crippled and . blind people, the fami-
lies of men serving with the Russian
reserves and all Jewish soldiers .who
were at home on furlough or la the
hospitals expelled. Jewish .'mil-
itary physicians and men of the sani
tary corps had. to leave. .'

"All Jewish hospitals were closed
by.-- .the .4 authorities. '. Theu expelled
Jews were ordered to emigrate to the
eastern provinces, to the settlements
at and Pohawa. Despite
the - immense difficulties of such an
emigration, there was shown neither
consideration nor delay. . About 35,000
to 40,000 persons were driven away
and packed into soalled 'special
trains within the short space of thir-
ty hours. Each of these 'special
trams' consisted of forty, tfl seventy
freight cars, inr which men, women,

pm--m mi
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children, sick people, cattle and house-
hold' utensils were thronged together.
The trains were not permitted to stop
at stations.", try V .: i .

- V :

E. P. Winter, Is alleged to have
smuggled $2000 worth of opium into
Honolulu from a Pacific Mail steamer
late In June, was to be given a prelim-
inary hearing before U. S. Commis-slorce- r

George S. Crry this afternoon.
Winter was formerly a cruartermaster
In the Siberia. He was arrested In
San Francisco and brought ta -- Honolulu

a week ago by a deputy United
States marshal.
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SKATE' AND DANCE
t, SATURDAY

Honolulu Skating Rlnfc, Fort St.
' Near Ceretania. v- :

Good Music and Good Time
for Alt. - -

us that
door of man

You jffiRCHANTS have it fairly hammering at
doors DAY;

HONOLULU

Commercial

every

opportunity calk to you to "Get all of s:
day biiss thats ailahlj-i- n your Hne?, Its
Ker-g- Why stand icily

and let some (rflr fello get" what you' iflighf as
have for a mere deciding beckon? 1 r

3

let the people know that YQU have what
THEY want--an-d iii retiin, out of appreeiation for
your service in letting them know about ifj theyll
cie to YOUR store and biiy irom YQU. ;

They nature is
with you---an- d that's al very; valua though mater-
ially invisiWe as cannot be bought, nor suc-
cessfully combated- - veify easily, "e
exploited for YOUR benefit " ,:;',:,

The simple rule for getting the maximum amount
of business is to CONSISTENTLY not spasmodic-all- y

advertise for the flow of business 4 is more
regular and consistent than spasmodic and periodical.

THEREFOR-E-

Just keep everlastingly at it---a- nd you'll get your
just revard, Mr. Businessman.

The Ad

tells

Man"- -
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ACT AS CONVOY

FOR --TP BOATS

Big Cruiser Due at San Fran
cisco by .Sept. 10 to Escort
, Submarines to Hawaii

That the U. S. cruiser Maryland will
act as an escort or Uncle Sam's tVee

the ,K flotjlla, known as the Third

Ban . Francisco to Honolulu next
montn under their, own . power, was
stated today by naval authorities.

The Maryland , is scheduled to b
back in San Francisco Sejtember 10
to act as an escort for the powerful
under-se- a craft.. the . latest 'addition
to Hawaii's naval defenses.

Four of the K trtv hnnta nr. mm.w - - w

Ing to Honolulu. Each is 20 feet
lnnror than tic t,t.i. i. i

.. ...f.n. trt ..mi.i n t ill Ji 11 v ii 1 1 I ii a frv nriT 11 ib i" 7.. ' Vr"',.;:T T.::ll"lla:WBUIUlli UUCII IU UIO III I on KJirU
t r-

craft arc larger and less cramped as
. UVfUl. .l

former berth on the other side of tin
harbor and harkM In t-- m flmt tn

ma- - i " .m ,, " . ". "
to .steam to San Francisco.

The big cruiser, , which is 503 feet
Jong, will not take on any coal until
she is about ready to start on the
trip to San Francisco to meet the new
submarines

With the Maryland alongside Pier
6, officers and men . will be able to
come ashore without waitin? for j
launches to carry them across the
harbor. This will facilitate social af
fairs on board ship and allow visitors
a chance to inspect this handsome and
efficient fighting unit "

- The Maryland will take on from
100 to 1000 tons of coal before leaving

"Wwa.wJ?'

nignt on his motorcycle. The machine
sputtered-- a hit,1 so fope took It to a
repair shop for adjustment. This was
quite early In the evening, so Pope
met some friends and together they
proceeded to dine, out At midnight
Pcpe decided he would mount his mo- -

i
- torcycle and depart for the barracks.

It .was : then that; he couldn't
..remember where he left his motor
cycle, so, at Beretania and King treets
he started down towards Llliha anu
King streets, knocking afr every door
and arousing the Inmates to inauire
If his machine was inside. It made
no difference to Pope whether th
place Was a drug store or a barber
shop, he knocked just the same. At

; Lillha and King streets Pope Inquired
"of Officer David Luhi, and David an

- swered In the affirmative.
.

--Just follow me," said the officer,

cer to the gates of the police sUtlon
and even there Pope followed lnno-
cently Inside where he welcomed a bed
of concrete for the night.

:
-- W. R. Chilton, motorcycle policeman,

.'reported today as ' follows; , "Daniel
Aka came from Waialua to get a tooth
extracted. The extraction - improved
him in spirits and appetite so he pro
ceeded to fill up on boore. After

Which he went to Pauahi and River
streets to cet an Automobile to take!
him home. He found one whose chauf-- 1

.feur had gone to eat, so Daniel pro-

, ;ceeded to drive the car himself, hitting 1

automoWIe No. 1735 and doing about
; 8 worth of damage." Aka was taken
to Jail.

Someone with & sweet tooth stole a
160 bag of white sugar from Amoy,
a Chinese storekeeper, this morning
at 7 o'clock. Amoy had Tuck Chee
arrested for the crime and Amey has
a witness to, testify that Tuck Chee

' walked right out of the store without
bothering to stop and pay.

D..a C I

DUl7 UU1J7

will they WEAR?"

Yes they'll wear better than
you even hope for. Six pairs of

of
ty

are guaranteed to wear 6 months

without hcies. ; 25c the pair '
to

'
6 pr., $1 ,

The Hub,
Uctel SL, near Foru .

LAKE DUCK WILL

VIE WITH WALTZ

AT BALL TOMGHT

Boston Din. Grapevine.1 Fox Trot
Lame Duck, waltz, two-ste- p all will
be in vogue, and none barred, at the
big dance which the officers and men
of' the cruiser Maryland will give on
the roof garden , of the Young hotel
tii is evenine. f , i ,

This is the announcement of the
" 1"affair were completed today. A squad

ulor" U4 ,u .r, TITflags and pennants and draped them
with unusually rood taste in the danc- -

ing pavflicns and along the walks or
the roof garden, so that this evening
the dancers will be greeted by some- -

thing unusually novel in the way of
classy aecorauons. ;

Two of Honolulu's finest orchestras..i s a aiwill dispense music inrougnom. me
i evening ana reircsamems w m ue
lerrvil A TPBtlir" wUl- Dfl tnfi mOOU-

iit .nni ami for this event huee:;rn . khd mellow liahtv ww. M..v
over the'Dclished floors. Black and
gold, the Maryland's colors, nave oeen

.

The officers and men of the Mary- -
frt tfc!-- nrt of n.

"u ,D tcu.
teriammeni ana "nigo

hua tn hA thei r best showing In
.

Ho
. .

-

nolulu. Adniisslon will bo by lnvua
tlon tickets. Dancing win begin at

WASHINGTON BANK FAILS.

RnTTTH .iRCVD. Wash. The First
international Bank of , South Bend, of
which John A. Soderburg of Seattle Is
president, has closed its doors. .In I

its last statement, July 0, the bank
had J199.743 in deposits. ; Bank olfl- -

cials said today that a reorganization
lowAablv woutd' be effected In a few I

days and that depositors would . be j

paid In full.

BY AUTHORITY,

RESOLUTION NO 223.

neMt Resolved by the Board of Su--

nervisors of the City ana county oi i

Honolulu. Territory of Ha jaiL thjt
?eU,?tFiTSn8i i&
dred ber and;
KAme are hereby appropriated out of

the Treasury for an aceount to be
known as Sidewalks,. and Curbing ; in

"f,""TtaJiirr
n Vm""; ?1tr?'iI?m.!5?irA.ArA mrrT m ' aTin i iim rv w is r

4a- - f A.la P.rlr
Be it further resolved that .the City 1

and County Engineer be and he is
authorid to proceed with this

"c'cvu nnn .nnrnv! of this resolution,
' .t.?- - - IPresented by

ROBERT W. SHINGLE, ,
: j - : Supenrisor,

Honolulu, T. U August 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board I

f Knnorviaorii of the Citv and Coun- -

Tuesday. administra-i- r
f that an

tn nHnt on the followinr vote of said
lhnarii - '

. I

Ave Ahia Arnold. Hollinger. Hor--

ner. Larsen, Txgan, Shingle. Total 7, j
Kne- - . None . . I

n KAT.ATTOKALANL JR--
City and County Clerk.

6245-Au- g. 18, 19. 20.: . t

RESOLUTION .NO. 226.

Be it Resolved by the Board of. Su--1

pervisors of the' City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of , that

Ithe sum of Seven Hundred uoiiars j
($700X)0) . be and Ihe same hereby I

appropriated out oi moneys in ins i

Permanent improvement runa or me
Treasury for an account known; as
Curbine. Young Street and Pawaa

.Road. ; ;
Presented v A '

; CHAS. N. ARNOLD.
owai V

Honolulu, T. IL, August 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board I

of Supervisors of the City and Coun-- J

ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August j
17, 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board: '

Ayes: Ahla, Arnold, Hollinger, Hor
ner, Larsen, Logan. Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None. ; ;

YD. KALAUOKALANl, JR ;

City and County Clerk.
6245-Au- g. :1V 19. 20. V :

"RESOLUTION NO. "227.
"

it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Horiolulur-Territor- y of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Thousand Three Hun
dred Fifty-thre- e Dollars ($2353.00)
be and the same Is hereby appropriat
ed out of all moneys in the General
Fund in the Treasury of the City and
County of Honolulu, for an account to
be known as Purchase Denby Garbage
Truck.

Presented by .'

DANIEL LOGAN,
Supervisor.

Honolulu, T.'H, August 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of, the Board
Supervisors of the City and Coun
of held Tuesday, August

17, 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
passed cn First Reading and ordered

print on the following vote of said
board:

Ayes: Ahia. Arnold, Hollinger, Hor
ner, LarBen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None.
IV KALAUOKALANJ, JR..

- City and County Clerk.
6245-Au- g. 18, 19, 20.

HONOLOIJI,

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. and A.
m.. will have work in third degree to
night at 7:30 o'clock.

The Olive Branch Rebecca Lodge
I. O. O. F begins a whist tournament
Thursday evenings August 19, at the
Odd Fellows hall.

On the grcund of desertion. Circuit
Judge Whitney today granted a di- -

jvorce to Antone from Vir
jglnls Gonsalves.

I A petition for letters of guardian
j snip of Abraham H. and Aoa K. Kaau
Imoana was discontinued In Circuit
Judge Whitney a court today.

There will be no meeting of the ter--

" "j noon. The next meeting probably".V, will
oe new at z clock Thursday after
noon, August 27

Tenders are to be called for within
a short lime by the department Of pub--

urwuiHw-iu- i.uiu.iwB n
I iiaKiifi Kiinnn inn

The
.

case cf Mary E. Foster against
u. t. wuaer. tax assessor, a matter
of . tax appeal, has, been continued in

I ... wJ oi .. . ... ...wreuu jnnge whmi s couc unui iu
UB --.u.

I 1!S,n apol BAfvfina j0 t K a la ta ' T o Try ra

" S'ZZZ" r.u," "?"" vVuuuvvc."y ev. canon Auit. interment win
1
be made in the Nuuanu cemetery,

The George Fitch who died recently
,a pley wis me autbQr of thfi

V' 04U3At - DLUU ICO, UIU UUk WiO ilk
erary editor of . the . San : Francisco

1 Chronicle, as announced last week. .

I - ADnraJsment of the estate of Nltaro
I Kurasaki; deceased, was filed in the
circuit court yesterday at $14,613.75.
The 'property consists of real estate.
stocks, notes, cash and one-hal- f in- -

terest in the Aala saloon.

. The tax commission has continued
the appeal of , C Brewer & Company
until next-Tuesda- owing to the. ill
ncss of H. Cttshmah Carter, a member
of the tax appeal board. The appeal
was to have been heard yesterday.

Til.. .Annl m nrrtm in P 1?Mn1f D.v t-..-

. . , t)i.n.h. r,
approved . by Circuit Judge Whitney
today, The temporary administrator- ,telMMl

Clem K.-- Quinn - was appointed by
Circuit' Judge Whitney today as. ad
ministrator of the estate of J. C. Quinn.
kte' supervisor undeW a. bond in the

missed as temporary administrator
and his .bond ' cancelled.

:
. .t 5

luuon m'CircuH cwin uung iuai bu

"'"""'t r
oi waiw Aiarsnaii.. ine esuiie

valued W and consists of cash
la a local bank. The petiUon will be
II mJ M Wl ui i cru liiii I'M rvii ll d llHV

day morning, August. 30.

.Withe ut bond, k.U. Atkinson has
been appointed Jby Circuit Judge Whit- -

ney as, adminlstratpr of the estate-p- f
KathrynvBools.. The court dischargea

- ;

. For consideration of rate charges iof
Ithe Hilo Electric Light .Company
through, the installation, of meters,, a
special uieeimg pr tne.puuuc uvuua
ccaanusBion is cauea , lor ociock
Monday nights The company has for- -

merly: charged a general , rate tcr

, Friends, of Jay Urice, . the popular
educational .c the Young
Men's Christian . Association, received
yesterday: formal announcements ,ot
bs ymarriage '..to - Miss , Iola Nespit,
daughter of tMrs.; George'.N. Nesbitof
Waterloo, la. The wedalng ceremony
was held on August 4

VESSELS TO AND M:
FROM THE ISLANDS

I

(Special Wireless to MercWnUV
" r

."' ", r
. ; , Wednesday, Aug. 18. . ,

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, August 18,
10 a. m., S. S. Lurllne for Honolulu

Arrived August 18, 12 noon, S. S.
: Ventura from Honolulu August, 12.

YOKOHAMA Arrived, August , 18, S.
S. Manchuria from Honolulu Aug. 7.

PUGET SOUND Arrived August 17,
sch. Taurus from Ahukini July 19.

NEWCASTLE Sailed August 18, S. S.
, Columbia for Honolulu.

PORT ALLEN Sailed August 18, bkt
Puako for Columbia river;
-

; Sailed August 18, bkt Lahaina for
Portland. '.

Radiogram. -

S. S. MAKURA will arriye from Syd-
ney Friday, morning and will sail
for Vancouver Friday afternoon. ;

NO CLEM E.NCY FOR , ,
MADAME CARTON DE WIART

GENEVA; Switserland. Eugene
Bole, general secretary of the Belgian
parliament, who Is stopping near Bel-linzon- a,

has written to Swiss papers
denying reports that Mndara "at ton
De Wiart Is about to he liheratod cr
obtain an amelioration of the . condi-
tions under which she is detained, be-

cause of the' intervention of the. pope.

Mme. De Wiart, who Is tue wife f
the Belgian minister of justice, ..'was
sentenced late in May to three
months imprisonment for correspond-
ing with her husband and later was
reported to have been sent from. Bel- -'

glum to Berlin as a prisoner. A Roaae
newspaper recently, published, the
statement that as a result of the
IKpe's intervention her release had
been ordered.

ty of Honolulu, held August Mr. Atkinson as temporary:
ion th a nrenin it Resolution was I tor and ordered inventory of

Hawaii,

is.
au
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SWIMMER HELPS TO TOW .

- BIG CRUlSEHTO WHARF t
One sailor helped to tow the U,

f S. crnlser Maryland alongside 4- -

Pier. 6 this morning. He did it
f by swimming. With three heavy

lines wit, lourthr had to be ed

tortile ?wharf - snubbing
posU. petter v to warp the Wg
fighting craft In.
; ' The . sailor took one end of a :

light rope plunged overboard and
swam to the wharf. His fellowst took the line, and pulled the big
three-Inc- h . hawser after it In f
this way; the warship was able to

t dock quicker; than would other-- f.
wise have ..been .possible. 4--

4
: Jack .was rewarded, by a. shout ft of "well done 1 7 . from an off icer,

f on board the cruiser. . ,, , . 4- -

N SALVAGE IS

AT STANDSTILL;

srELi too moil
More unfavorable weather today .oc

casioned another, delay In the work of
raising the sunken submarine F--4.

Vben Lieut; K. B. Crittenden and
Naval - Constructor J. A. . Furer went
outside the harbor to the scene of op
erations this morning, they found the
sea even rougher than yesterday: and
decided net to attempt placing the two
additional mooring fruoys. f

"There was a stronger swell . than
yesterday,4 said Lieut Crittenden, "so
that it would have been .impossible-- to
plant the other, two moorings safely or
securely. AS soon as the sea is calm
against', we will quickly complete the
buoy placlngr. . :

,
-- ; ;

. ;

With- the. four anchoring buoys in
place the dredge Reclamation will be
moored 6 them, id serve as a base of
operations for;; the" task- - of hrlngihg
the ni-fate- d submarino to the surface.

, The arrlvaLhere,.of Wcut.-col.i-J. B.
Houston,. Quartermaster Corps, will be
delayed somewhat, as he has '. been
granted a . leaxe ot . absence until Sep
tember 5, according, to .Special Order
No.; 17V reoefyed todav, Col.; Hous-
ton will-no- t reach here until some
time next month to take, up his new
duties. He takes .the place of LieuL- -

col ; B. P. ..Cheathaio. , :' ::;

4 CPL Frank Jamuceli. Company E, 2d,

infantryv,iTi kShXtert iL- - T. 11' b
discharged .fronx the army, by the cpm- -

manding officer of that post, by pur--

chase-- ,; y tu

Pvt.; Jfohnt R. Godwin, Field Com
pany . Signal Corps. ,Fort Shatter,
H. T-- will from the
arihj hy. the commanding officer of
ihat-pos-

t, .bl purchasji. ;.

mmmm
- The monthly, dividend.- - of. Paauhau
Sugar Plantation is to be increased to
25. cents a share,. according to a, states
meet made tfeja, morning by Richard
IverS. The company has Just finished
grinding more than lO.QOQ. tons, ;and
is now ia a very flourishing condition.
Coast reports, not . confirmed here,
state that the .treasury, bulges so large
with', profits that ' ere i, la j sufficient
surplus on hand to continue the new
dividend, rate .durlns all of 1916, with-
out selling a pound of sugar. 'Change
was dull this morning, only 65 shares
changing hands, and those at pripes
unchanged fronr yesterday's tyds, aave
that Oabu Sugar sold down crie-elgnU- u

NON-COM- S PLANNJrd i i
.

SMOKER 0W FRIDAY
v ::-- ,

..- .

-- A smoker will Jbe givsn by the ed

officer's club of the Na-

tional Guard . in the reading room of
the armory, " Friday evening; at 7: 30
ot clock, v Among other, features of the
evening there will he. a concert given
by the hand of .the inrsf lnfantry. AH

officers in the . Na-
tional Guard are invited, to , be pres-
ent to assist Jn formulating the plans
for future enteVtaJnments c; ' '

NEW' DiSEA E IN. NEW, YORK. ';

NEW YORK.-- A j new. foot disease
known as. endarteritis obliterans has
made its ppearace In.New York and
twenty-eigh- t cases are under, treat
ment '

. l.
The disease, physicians say, Is fre-

quently mistaken for-- , rheumatism' or
gout. 4

. It.; is .believed to; have, 'come
here from Russia, Poland; and parts of
Austria.' . .:. :lf " '
; The disease is characterized by the
cutting off of the blood supply, by--, a
fibrous exudate in the veins. Phy-
sicians are seeking to discover ' the
cause of the. trouble. Injections' of
salt solution have been found to give
relief, but it is not yet known, whether
this treatment la a cure.

..'.-"- i v -
SPEED SHIPMENTS OF ,

:WAR HORSES TO EUROPE
PITTSBURG, Pa. The shipment of

w ar horses through Pittsburg has beep
resumed. Heretofore horses have been
kept here several days while trans-
portation, was being arranged .at , New-
port News, but the latest arrivals were
hurried through with all possible speed
to Bayonne, N. J, The horses came
from the Northwest

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER. Aug. 17. The pa-

rade grcund in the main post is under-
going a special treatment for baldness
and all parades and drills are indefi-
nitely tabooed therefrom: Sergt.
Breitf ield, ; the energetic provost ser-
geant, is in charge of the job and in
addition to planting sod over the area
is turning on thousands. of gallons of
water daily in the hope of sav.ng what
is - left. :

- - :. '. ' :

. 38T. 33.
Pursuant to General Orders No. 38,

Headquarters, Hawaiian Department,
the followlnr - named enlisted men,
having completed course for.cooksfd tc4 j Veive names of girls
and bakers at post will proceed Vi4 te.V lasses, either In the
without delay to stations indicated be
low, reporting, upon arrival, to : ther
respective commanding officers:
; To Department . Hospital PvL Ar
chie. JL. Workman. Hospital. Corps. To
SchoLeld Barracks Pvts. Anton Ga
decki. Trooii K, 4th Cav Frederich
Traudt, Troop C .4th Cav.; George
Zalopany; Troop K, 4th Cav.; Gerald
R. Reed, Battery D, 1st E. A. (in
charge); Edgar E. Stern. Battery E,
1st-P- A.; Charles J Hutphlnson, Co.
H, 1st Inf.; James F. Minton. Co. F,
1st Inf. - .

The Quartermaster Corps will fur
nish the necessary transportation. The
travel directed is necessary in the
military service. : . '

.

Lieut. L. M. Silvester spent Sunday
In the neighborhood of Kaneohe bay,
where he went on a special mission
to look over the plot of. land at Keaa- -

hala reserved recently by presidential
orders as a military reservation to
used as one of the chains of camping
sites around the island." The, area of
the new. reservation . Is - about ' 250
acres and will comfortably accommo
date all of the mobile force on the
island. It is the idea of the War De-
partment to select these itea and
havo the quartermaster corps put
them in shape for use aa permanent
camp sites with tentage stored there
for use and such .water and sewage
conveniences as can be arranged. ;

.. ,
' ; --3. . .' . ;

Lleuts. Wright 'and' Mathews' are
alternately patti&g. their hacks and
rubbing the front side- - pf .the frame
celebrating the fact. ; that whooping
colight prevented their taking' part in
the cyclonic exercises ,at Galveston.
The' 4th and ?th regiments of infantry,
to which these officers belong, are in
the. most exposed part oi the city, be-
ing stationed, out on the ' sea walL
Lieuta. Wright and .Mathews were due
to leave Hawaii on the July transport;

have been delayed on account of
quarantine. It is rather an OI wind;
etc: ;f :'; i v

.. Lleuts. Richardson. ; Greene v. and
Reed, 2d Infantry,, were callers In the
post Saturday, having come oyer the
trail from Waimanald; twhere t their
companies are. in carnj to spend
day. with their .families. -- They return-
ed to camp in the post exchange auto
Sunday, morning. , All were enthusiaSi
tice ver the reception given them by
the mosquito brigade and the 'tales
about them would have made Mun
chausen blush. wv

Pursuant; to instructions from Head
quarters. Hawaiian Department, i SgL
Daniel ,Gillies;. Co. i; 3d Battalion of
Engineers, left for. Scbofield Barracks
today , on - duty lh; connection with en-
gineer work there." "r j '

The special courtmartial, of which
Maj. Dashiell is president- - and Lieut:
Wright; la , judge-advocat- e, convened
yesterday afternoon for the trial of
enlisted men for. minor offenses.

Pvt. Fredericbr rV Shaw; Co." E. 2d
Infahtry,: has been dftailed on special
duty in the hartermasterr corps, and
will report to the ; quartermaster - for
duty. ...

; DAILY REMINDERS
.- -

.- T :. - k -
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Sweet Shop." i'vVfc :.::t
Round ' the ; island In auto, 14.00.

Lewis Stables, Phone 214L adv.
The latest street and dress hats for

fall are new arrivals at Milton & Par
sons. Adv. '.',;. i ' - r '

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop. in Honolulu; absolutely new ID 15
models.. Pantheon building. adv.; i

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$3.50 to. $2.75. Leading cleaners.
1152 Fort st, bpp. Cohveht--adv- .

,

Paper .towels are not only cheaper
but more sanitary as well.- Only
the roll at the Hawaiian News Co. ,

Don't worry about. the tight, safety
of your home or store. Have Bowers'
Merchant Patrol furnish the protec
tion.- - ;:'.::;;:;. . : r.y..t r

.Ail sorts of artists'- - supplies can be
secured at. the Honolulu Picture
Framing Co., Bethel, near! Hotel sts.
Water colors, oils, palettes, etc.

;Not only does The Ideal recommend
Adlet-Rochest- er fine suits but so also
doep everybody who has worn one, or
who.ias noticed, a suit of. this make
on-- aome friend.' The Ideal is at 7$
Hotel street you know. . , .

Ladies shopping in town are Invited
to make a business office of the ladies'
room at. the Bank of .Hawaii. There
they will find stationery, a telephone

and .also a quiet place devoted en-
tirely to their interests, ; r -

You don't need to become engaged
to make' a good Investmsnt

in diam onds although , that. Is . of
course a worthy motive. Many, men
are finding out that it pays to put a
little surplus cash Into the purchase
of a first-wate- r diamond .at. Wicbm an
& Co.'s and then, as funds come to
Land, exchange for a ' larger sized
stone. V-- 'ii-- ' : :i -

v A Food and HervV Tcnb- - ;

is frequently required old ee. We
always recommend - -

U i Emtif sicn
containing IlypopKorpkilet

as an 11:11 ccz-,-.atIc- n f:rtl.3
Smith. A Co Ltd.

Y. M.C. A. CLASSES

COOKIiTO

In preparation for the educational
and physcal culture classes to be held
at Young Women's Christian As-
sociation under the direction of Miss
Ruth Dieckmann and Miss Leonora
Andersen, a preliminary of pos-
sible subjects is being prepared by

two secretaries. ;

Miss Dieckmann, , who arrived re-ctntl-A

from the Coast to take up the
edueff nal work here, would be pleas- -

who wish
subjects

she is tv planning or in other sub
jects.

We fill try to establish winter
classes" igays Miss Dieckmann, "in
business English, conversational Eng-
lish for beginners. French, Spanish,
domestic science and dresspiaking.
and possibly In history and art. 'We
have two very good teachers who have
offered to give courses in the last two
subjects." .

the
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As the mainland has its Thomas A.
Edison and other noted Inventors, so
has Honolulu its Sam K. Kaaumoana,
also an Inventor.

Sam 7 declares ho. has solved the
problem of perpetual motion, and that
he, has , invented a machine .that will
run forever 4if not disturbed. j He says
he has been working on tho niach Ine
fortho last 20 years, and, that it is
now perfected.

. All that Kaaumoana. needs now is
$300 to patent bis invention; but he is
more or less at a loss 'as to where
the money is to come from. ,
:. Sam tried to get some money this
morning,- but was disappointed.. It
seems that he has two sons, Abraham
K. and Nca, who are the beneficiaries
of a life Insurance policy which he
holds. He applied to Judge Whitney
today for appointment as guardian of
his sons, explaining to tho court that
he. wanted to mortgage the policy to
obtain the money for a patent.
:, Judge, Whitney declared it'would be
"speculative security" for the sons,
and declined to grant tho petition But
Sam says he will'tcarcs elsewhere for
the money. .' "Thii porpctual motion , machine
runs all-righ-

t" ho caid today. "If it
is stopped, it will begin running aeain.

of

St. ;

TO RAiffi:,;
ESTHETIC Cili,'

Miss would also ilk to
organise a glee club for the

enough register wfc--

are ia tausic An astro
fnemy class is also talked of, to enter
upon a study of the stars from a tea-er- al

standpoint. Miss
says that she feels such a tudr
ought not to be la a cour.tr:
where, so much out of door work i a

:
' Miss who baa had aw l.

success in her physical culture cla??
since she took up the work here a
year ago, also asks for early registry
of girls who wish to take part in li
ferent classes this winter. . These
include classes, swisir.:- - t
classes and classes In tenni.

will be taught in three div i"

8 Ion s to children, young girls r - j
adults, i . .

PERFECTS PERPETUAI

ITIOil HACHIlI; STARTS

Perfect Goods at Startling Prices:
Stuart Saucepan and Cover. ........ ..... . . ... ..... .. . .'.$1.C0
2Quart Double Boiler . .'. ...... . . . . . . . . . .... ... .... . . . . 1.53

Tea Kettle. . . . . . . . , . , . 2.75

Kitchen Set, 8 Pieces, consists of: r - . t

Eight-inc- h cake pan, ch pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup, tIr
mer. ladle, soup strainer, pudding pan ...... $1X0 :t.

Thd Honsa Honsswarea

c93 St.

U20 Phcra

-, .

:zzt Hct:l

Dieckmann

providing
interested

Dieckr.n
neglected

possible. :

Andersen,

...;V;,,

without having to be started. But i

will have to b improved upon. Stc
electricity and the wireless had tv '

Improved '.upon before they bcc:.
of any benefit to man.

It is understood that a. petition
being circulated among Sam's fri:- -.

asking thera to contribute tow." ' .

fund to have the device patent

According' to the Collector cf , d:
terns at Galvestcn Tex.,, experts f

'

all kin d3 through . Uiat port for t'
year ending Juno 20

4
totalled 122

v

Phone

1522

' -- 1

''
.

Commodious three bedrcon
house on Wilder avenue oppocit
Pleasanton H ot e 1. Reasoncibl
Price and Terms.

Inquire of

C-f-

Merchant

Nuuanu

(jLl

as&UrU-tio- n,

Estlui!-dancin- g

21L

J7o attend to Cl::cI:bj. Lnd " -I- L- ; c.

oa all outgoing ctcc.:r3 r:t!:cut inccnyczicz:: to p:

VTe clro. malio a t?i z:ltj cf Furnitnro iloTlri' .

-

to'Tc'--i T

gymnasium
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RILEY H. ALIJ2N EDITOR- - - - - - - - - - - - -
WEDNESDAY. . . . .AUGUST 18, 1915

rYou'll find that, while industry in badly organized
aiid everybody doe an t yet the best chanec in the
uvrlda good man will get another job if he really
lookt for tt'and his next boss may have neiixe enough
to hang on to urn. Berton Bralcy.

mmmmmmm pMwy

GALVESTON'S SEVENTH GREAT STORM

. It is extremely unlikely that the Galveston
floods will do anything like the damage wreaked
in the disaster of September 8, 1000. At that
time the city was much less protected from the
storm sweeping in from the Gulf. The loss of
life m 1900 was 6000 in.round figuresthe ex
act number never being knownand the prop
erty Joss exceeded $17,Q00,000. : -

- In 1902 work Was begun on the Galveston
tea-wal- lj which cost nearly $2,000,000. The top
pf; the wall is one and three-tenth- s feet above
the unprecedented high-wate- r mark reached by
the, 1900 flood. Incidentally, it is of local inter
est that one of the men who planned this great
engineering scheme was the late Alfred Noble
of New York. Mr. ; Noble, it will be remem
bcredj was sent to Hawaii by the navy depart
mcnt as an expert to examine the Pearl Harbor
drydock after its disastrous collapse, and the
result of his examination and visit was a plan
for resuming work' on the drydock and ulti-
mately completing it. .

'
.

Engineers all over the world will be on the
alert ,to find whether the Galveston sea-wa- ll has
vrithstood the tremendous battering of the
s- torm. Its length is 17,593 feet. It is con-ttruct- ed

on a piling foundation driven 43 feet
in the ground, below mean low water,, with a
double thickness of sheet piling on the Gulf fide.
The wall is 16 feet at the base, 16 feet high and
five feet wide at the top, and is composed of
cement, sand and. crushed granite, reinforced
with steely. The riprap on the Gulf side is 27
feet wide and from three to seven feet in thick-
ness. j;v;: - ; : - :;:

Galveston has been severely storm-swe- pt six
times previously, in a history pf 68 years. Like
many .another community, it did not take pfe:
cautions until a great sacrifice of. life" forced
dra tic action. :' v'.-'- V

A I

THE ALIERIC AN DOLLAR, CONQUEROR

lelegrapnic despatches a . day or two ago
that the American dollar has become the
world's; standard coin give little idea of the
revolution nrmonetary exchange forced by the
Kurojiean war and the interruption of trade be
tvreen the Teuton nations and their adversaries.

While the American exchange problem was
being apparently ignored by the British gov
eminent, which was content to let gold slip
away in small quantities without making an ef
fort to meet its indebtedness to the United
states, much advice was being given by econo
mists, through the medium of the press, as to
the most efficacious method of dealing with this
problem, which with an adverse trade balance
of several hundred millions sterling grows more
pressing every week.

One writer advocates, says the Associated
Press, compulsory economy to reduce imports
and argues that if the' American exchange con--

unues againsi ureal rriiain uie prices oi iooa
stuffs and other necessaries will continue to
rise. It may develop that there will soon be no
exchange at all as in the case of Petrbgrad
where there exists only a nominal exchange of
20 per cent against her and gold exportation
prohibited by law. Russia, however, is in the
position of being self-contain- ed so far as food
stuffs are concerned. The same writer advo-
cates bread tickets as the only method of mak-
ing the bulk of the English population earning
large and increasing weekly wages economize,
remarking that "appeals useless in Germany,
a nation trained in docility, will be equally in-

efficacious here!"
Another, in strongly urging the great wage-earnin- g

British public to save a portion of the
weekly wage, in order that the government may
borrow it later at interest says the fact must
not be overlooked that while trade, is supposed-
ly good they are not trading under ordinary cir-

cumstances, and
c
practically all engineering

firms, shipbuilders and many ' manufacturers,
while paying out wages and piling up profits,
are really trading with the government and uot
adding --to the wealth of the nation. A million
pounds spent on cotton produces wealth distrib-
utable fn many channels and also assists ex-

ports, whereas the same sum spent on muni-
tions is trading with the government only.

' It is more .blessed to extend the glad hand
than to point the finger of scorn. Leavenworth
Now Enu
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: City managers and others influential in urban
government, together with, youth planning for
city administration service as a career, have
just been having a peripatetic summer schoo
with sessions divided between Dorset, Vt Bos
ton and New York city. Later in the month
municipal, state and federal officials are to
gather in San Francisco to discuss ways and
means of meeting the unemployment problem
through cooperative efforts of these three units
of government. The pilgrimages people make
nowadays for the sake of better government
and higher civic conditions may not liave some
of the romantic and picturesque features of the
religious pilgrimages of old; but they are just
as full of idealism and subordination of self to
a sense of duty to the brethren. Christian Sci
ence Monitor. "'';. ,

George Hamlin Fitch, San Francisco news
papcrman, dean of book reviewers, now joins
me rants ot , tnose iortunates .wno nave read
their, .own , laudatory obituaries ; A despatch
printed in the , Advertiser some, days ago an
nounced. that George Hamlin Fitch was dead.
Now it turns out ta be George Fitch, the Middle
West humorist, author of, the :. ? Siwash V and
'HomeburgV stories. Meanwhile local friends
of G. H. had condoled with each other and the
Star:BulIetin had expressed regret at;J lie; de
mise of the veteran critic. ! ' ' 1 5

From the latest reports of the Austrian trade--

unions it appears that the European war, while
decreasing the number of men unemployed, has
greatly increased' the number of women seek
ing work. In normal times the number of un
employed males has been from two tq four per
cent higher than the out-of-wo- rk females. Fig
ures now show from nine to i 12 per cent more
women out of work than men. , .

Leo Frank 's shameful death .call's attention
to the frequency of Jynchings in the South and
heir infrequency in one ; southern state Vir--

ginia.; Virginia snerms,, prosecuting otneers
?ind judges have-be- en , able, and ..courageous
enough to make lynching decidedly: unpopular
as a community movement " and unsafe as : a
sport.

! I.

. The sinking of : the British . transport Royal
rAjwaru is eerruus nut uuiy oeuause tnuie loss
of lives, but because it shows the efficiency
with" which hostile submarines are operating
near the . Dardanelles. The transport was tor-pedo-

ed

in the Aegcan.sea. -- ; ; : .

If half the energy used up, in shouting for
suspension of the coastwise law were expended
in getting down to ah active campaign for more
passenger facilities through the American
steamship companies, Hawaii would have less
reason to complain. :

"
i

'
V

r The Sultan of Turkey nas: decorated three
officers of the Standard Oil Company with the
Order of the Osmanieh for humanitarian ser-

vices."' A prophet, as of old, is not without
honor save in his own country. New York
World.. ; :

:
. ;

-
-

- - :. t.
:

"The Advertiser has chosen deliberately to
misinterpret what this paper says regarding
the attempt to suspend the coastwise law.' A
very large part of its campaign for suspension
rests on just that sort of misinterpretation.

Businessmen in the states are joining a vast
movement for military . training-camp- s. Pre-sumabi- ly

the pacifists will call them" criminal
jingoes or some equally neighborly and intelli-
gent term. . '.." K ;'' ;.: ' '

Among a series of Mexican generals pub-
lished as 'presidential possibilities" by this
paper we notice a striking similarity. All of
them are low-brows- ... ,

Among the academic discussions of the sea
son there is that interesting controversy over
the merits Of the Hawaii building at the' fair.

Judge Ashford flays the push-car- t gentry.
Can he have forgotten the delights of warmish
pink pop and fly-bitt- en taffy ?

Tis an ill wind that blows nobody good.
Think how this hot weather benefits the

Carranza is playing his familiar role of dog
in the manger.

Bulgaria and Rumania are waiting for war's
bargain-day.- 7

- - -
...

LURED PARK TO

ROOtHOli
TO MURDER Hi?

(Continued from page one ,

I am not at all in sympathy with this
so-calle- d factional fighting." ,:

There is now pending before the
territorial grand jury an investigation
of an alleged riot said tp hare occur-
red at a recent annual meeting, of the
Korean1 National 'Association, and of
two cases of embezzlement said vto
have been committed by ' officers of
the association. Park and Dr. Rhee
have been reported to be the leaders
of the twofopposing factions but that
has nothing to do with this story. Mr.
Park's denial cf a report that he . Is
unfriendly toward Dr.' Rhee may serve
to straighten that matter out

Park left Honolulu early In June.
The trip was Intended to be one of
combined business and pleasure. He
arrived in San Francisco, on June 11

and went to the Madison hoteL He
met a large number of Koreans and
a meeting was held in ; the office pt
the Korean National 'Association, at
which he spoke. . He says he. made no
mention of the reported trouble in Ho-

nolulu,; as he felt that the Koreans of
San Francisco had heard of It, . At that
time he thought, and hoped,- - that the
trouble would soon be settled, he says.

As, to the assault made on him, Mr.
Park declares he does not know the
motive. ; v.. ,. 1,.

"Idid not have the man arrested,"
he itold the SUr-Bulleti- n, V'J looked
upon it as, well, I might say a com-
mon occurrence, such as might befall
any man working for the welfare of
his fellow-countrymen.- "; 7? " :

Mr. Park then proceeded to tell the
story. Here It is: :

"At 11:30 o'clock on the morning of
July 13, a Korean named O Chin Kook
came .to the hotel where I was stay-
ing, i had seen this man once before.
It was in Denver, Colo., in 1907.

'He told the clerk that he wanted
to see me. The clerk 1 telephoned to
my room and told me this. At that
time I had no idea of What hia pur-Dos- e

mieht be. He came to the room.
and In very 'sweet language tried to
comfort me." He asked me If I' was
not 'suffering many hatdshlps; In my
work for the Koreans Iri Hawaii. - .

"Then he said: 'It has been sev
eral years since I saw you in Denver
and I want . to take you to the' expo-
sition for a rest v I told him I had
an engagement 5 with ' ah American
friend at 2 o4clock that alternoon, and
that not go. ' '

He said that he wouttf like to take
me to the exposition after ! had seen
my friend.--

- He Waited' until 1 : 30
o'clock: In the Wffernoon wetit ith
me --when T went to met my friend;

"I met my American friend and
talked with him for abdut15 minutes.
When I was about to" leve-- 1 told him
that I was going; to the fair'grounda
with O Chin Kook, who fiad been wait-in-?

In the street for me 1 ' " -
-- Then my American' friend said he
had his own machine ' and that he
would ' take the1 Korean and me to
the fair grounds.! He 'called his chauf-
feur. He and I took life back-se- at and
O Chin Kook and the chauffeur Sat in
ront. - We drove to the Filmore street

entrance to the exposition, .where we
got out' of f the machine.' Then my
American "friend returned to town.

"As we were about to enter the fair
grounds the Korean said that he had
not had his hinch. I told him he could
get something to eat In a nearby cafe.- lt is too late to see all the sights
of the fair today, he. said. 'We had
hottAm folio klt f Vnmr,nai Inlw 111

to see them.
'Then he asked me to go back to

town again. So we took a street car
at Stockton street. When we arrived
at Sacramento.street he asked me to
get off the car and have something to
eat- - v,':':,O Chin.. Kook" wanted, me to stay
at the corner while he went to a
friend's house. ' about: a block away.
He returned to the corner In about
Ave minutes and said.Let's go now,'
and he pointed tos acafe' about two

'" ' ''blocks wav.
"We" started. toward the cafe. After

we had walked about half a block, O
Chin Kock stopped" at the, entrance to
a small hotel or rooming house and
said, 'This is the place where I stay.'
He added that there was something
n his room he wanted to get and ask

ed me1 to go up with him, .
I went up, without any thought of

danger. When we got into the room
the Korean shut the door. I sat down
on the bed and O Chin Kook started
to search for something. There was
a Korean book on the table. I picked
t up and read a few lines. I asked

O Chin Kook what he was looking for.
Ie said he was trying to find a small

valise in which were some things of
considerable importance. ; -

.
"I continued to read the book. Fin

ally O Chin Kook came over and stood
In front of me. . JHe pointed to"a plc- -

i i a mr - a

H7AH5 TO

tore on the wall and asked -- me . to
iook at it. it was tne picture or a
Korean girl whom I knew, who was
very well educated. :

"I stood up facing the wall and look
ed at the picture. . ;

"Suddenly, O Chin Kook struck me
in the back of the neck with his fist--
It was a heavy blow and I fell to the
floor, somewhat stunned.

The Korean came up-t- o me and
sat on my legs and seixed' my throat
with his left hand.

"With his right hand he reached
over and took an Iron bar from under
the table. With this he beat me on
the legs, shoulders and chest,

-- Then O Chin Kook said: , .
'

. "'You mutt return the printing
press and other things to the Korean
National Association and you must re-
sign as vice-preside- nt of the associa
tion."" '

j. -

At this point, Mr. Park explained
that he was elected vice-preside- nt of
the association shortly before he went
to San Francisco. The association
has branches in Hawaii, the mainland,
Manchuria, Siberia and Mexico. The
central headquarters are in San Fran-
cisco.": '
.' Continuing, he said:

'in the meantime, O Chin Kook had
prepared all the necessary papers.
There were on the table, I discovered
later.' - 5vv;-;;,;- .

:

i could not speak. The Korean had
his hand on my throat I struggled
to get free, but It was of no avail.
Relaxing his grip on my throat I ask
ed: " '.'''

"Tiat is the matter?' : - .:

"0 Chin Kook replied: 'Just for thia
"I agreed, to sign the paper and be

let me up. 1 sat down on the bed.'
He still bad his left hand on , my
throat. . With his right, he put paper
and a fountain pen in front of me.

"I asked him what . I should write.
He told me to say that I would return
the printing press and resign from the
national association.

"I wrote it out in Korean, in hia
own words.'

0 Chin Kook put the paper in his
own pocket. '

"Then he said, 'Everything has been
done now. The next thing is to take
your, life. y'--'- i

"He tightened his grip on my throat
and threw me to the floor. He had
taken several neckties and fastened
them together. He took these from
under the table and tied them around
my neck. v ;

. "Then I discovered that things were
becoming serious. I started to strug-
gle. The, cords around my neck began
to tighten. I could not cry for help,
I began' to choke and get dizzy. I was
becoming unconscious.- - - , : j k;

"Suddenly I heard faint footsteps in
the hall. .It sounded as, if someone
was running. I think it was children
playing.. : ' , , , v-

"O Chin Kook heard the noise, too.
He raised up and looked toward the
door. . Then , he got up and ran out
of the room.: That was the last I saw
Of him. , ."j - .''.-'-;- ' :: ':V.y f..'A,

:'"I very weak. . 4 got up, after.,a
minute and took the ties from around
my neck. ; I began to feel better' and
left .the room. ,1 went to ;. my own
hotel which waa but a few blocks.
away. : : r; : .

'
v- -

" At the hotel I telephoned to two
Korean friends. -- They -- took me to. a
doctor. 1 was badly bruised and was
forced to stay In bed for two weeks.
v Mr. Park ended his story here. He
says, he did not have the Korean ar-
rested, although several detectives
called on him to get the facts of
the assault . , :

He can give no moUve for the as-

sault : ' - x; .
".:;i.:-v.v-

"O Chin Kook undoubtedly was
'crazy, he said. ,

San Francisco newspapers reported
that O Chin Kook was arrested.

The first news of the assault was
given Honolulans by the Star-Bulleti- n,

which published a cablegram telling
cf the affair, which was received here
by friends of Mr. Park. : ; .

Mr. Park says he will remain in
Honolulu and write a number of books
on various topics in Korean and Chi-
nese. ": ' ' '' ; "; '

- He would not talk - of the alleged
trouble between the Koreans m Hono-
lulu.? ' ' v '- -- '

.

s. I have no ill-feeli- against Dr.
Rhee. He is my closest friend," ho
said, dismissing the subject -

BEN N. KAHALEPUNA, - clerk . In
Circuit Judge Stuart's court, returned
to his desk today after a vacation of
two weeks. -

PROF, and MRS. GEROULD of
Princeton. N. J who have been spend-
ing the last month in the islands, re-
turned to the mainland in the steamer
Manoa yesterday. ,

GEORGE T. COULTER, manager of
the Standard Sewing Machine Agency,
has sent to the Star-Bulleti- n a large

EM0RL
A house on Luna-lil- o

Street, in first class condi-

tion. All modern conveniences.

Good view.

EASE.

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
6tangenwald Bldg., Merchant St ; ;

quantity of magazines and newspapert
to be forwarded to the gunboat
Princeton,: Samoa.

J. W. CONNELLA. arrived on the
Matsonia yesterday from Reno, Nev
to accept a position as deputy collect-
or in the internal revenue office. Mr.
Connella is an oldtime newspaperman,
and a lifelong friend of Collector John
R. Haley. He succeeds L. A. K. Evans,

fao has tesigned. '

ASHLEY J. COOPER of the Star
Bulletin mechanical department has
been doing good promotion work for
the islands while attending the typo-
graphical r convention in Los Angeles
during the last few days. He carried
a neat card showing Hawaii as the
Pacific ' Crossroads, 'fwlth "Honolulu
Typographical Union' No, 37" promi-
nently displayed. The Honolulu dele-
gate found everybody anxious to get
a card. A Los Angeles paper com-
ments: 'Everybody seemed to be anx-
ious to exchange his card for one of
Cooper's and the visitor from the isles
appeared to be equally as anxious
that he- - should be known by having
his card in the hands of all he met
Incidentally, Cooper did a little boost-
ing on the side for Hawaii. '

JOHN N. KEOLA: The city and
county engineer should be elected by
the electors ot the city and county in
addition to the other elective offices.

MISS RUTH DIECKMANN: A
great .many people still seem to' be
Ignorant oL the fact that the Y: W.
C. A. rooms have been moved to Fort
street over the CasUe & Cocke offices.
Every day someone calls up to ask
where we are located. ' ' t- "

SHERIFF ROSE: Whatever mer-
it the Idea may or may not ' have, 1

was the first to suggest the plan of
building a city hall on top of the po-

lice station. This was in one cf the
recent little Interviews of the

'

; ' A., P. TAYLOR: I am starting a
publicity campaign throughout Canada
In an attempt to arouso enthusiasm
for Hawaii, among Canadian tourists.

r
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new cottages, "Royal
Wilder opp
602 Wyllie St. ..... .V... ......

King st
and

Hackfeld Prospect V

W. 5th
sL

Wilhelmlna
770 Kinau st

Kalakaua ave.
st

Lanihuli drive,
Manoa.

Lower Manoa rd. Hillside..

and Kaimuki
Kewalo

ave.
40 Beach
14 Mendonca
18 Dayton

Aloha

Silver
Candlesticks

A pair makes a
splendid present to go
In

or boudoir.
We have

charming- - styles.
you see them?

WICHMAN A
Jewelers

.

mmmMMMMMMMMMMMamMMOMMMMMtMMMaMmmmmmmammmMm

boosting the islands. as a
1st sent to all the
big railroad of the Dominion.

PETER KALANl : I have been
pieasea wun tne nix mat

have turned out recently to hear' the
Hawaiian The crowd on

night at Emma square was the
largest I had ever seen there. 1

written two of
which mav Dossiblv attracted the

' : 'people. ....v:-- : .

Ll?IOI rlUW THTIDSTrtV' Wo
good men to serv-Ic- e

examination for creation cf a new
eligiwie list for firemen old fire
engines, horse-draw- n vehicles, bo
turned over to the territory to whom
they belong as soon aa the new
engines arrive Ohio, which prob-
ably be In November.

FOUR CHILDREN LOST '

QC-.B- EC Four small children,' of
one family, were,burned to death on

the of a tenement house In
torla street here. Scores of women
ureed the children to but the
oldest, a seven, refused -- to
desert' the families

oy lae lire.

A ozy bungalow, on an . ex--

nxelient
Beautiful," can be secured by
a first payment of $500, the
other payments to foHpwreg-ulari- y

iat the rate $48 mpnth-ly- .
The total cost of home

and will be $3450 There
are just 5 of these

frTrfu

Diamonds Si!!lSd
VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., 115 Hotel St

Henry WaterhbuseTruslCo.,
Limited.

FURMHED
Rooke st, Puunu! '.ViVv .tf 4 bedrooms ...$75.00

u vmeyara . .... . m

1117 3d ave ,:. .... 3
w&ikiid 3
Waialae road ( partly furnished w ..... 15 ,

Bates street ........ 3
Palolo ave., 12th and Koko Head ave... .

WalaTac rd, bet. & th ave 2

UNFURNISHED
Two Grov

ave., Oahu

1704
Cor. Kamehameha ave. Man

and sts...,
1004 ave., Kaimuki......
1313 Makikl

Rise, Kaimuki
....

1339 Wilder Ave.

1317 Makikl
2144 Manoa.....
2130 Kamehameha ave.,

and
1058 14th ave., Kaimuki...,..,
12th Mauna Loa

st
1562 Nuuanu

walk v.
Tract (Liiiha st.)

Tract (Liiiha st.) . .
1020 lane ..............

"Someone's" dining
room

some
Will

CO-Lead-
ing

MM

Letters tour
resort have been

lines

mucn crowas

band. Mon-
day

that
have compositions late

have

want take that civil

The
will

three
from

will

roof

Jumn.
girl x)ft
others. Nine were

maae nomeiess

jf
lot

LTD.,

256S
sireei inoussKeeping;.
KaimukiJ. .......'......

bet 2

3555 11th

pollege..

1205

1877

aves..

i

.'ioa. .

'

'

.

; ' 4-

'

i

.
. . .

. . .

.

. . .

W

4 bedrooms.

Ark

...... 25.00

...... 40.00

......125.00...... 30.00

...... 35.00

$35.00 and $40.00
..30.00

4 45.00
2 ...... 30.00
2 ...... 40.00
2 " ...... 27.50
4 ...... 16.00
3 V M ...... 30.00
3 " ...... 25.00
4 ; ...... 32.50

'
4 ...... 40.00
3 - ' , ...... 20.00
3 ...... 35.00
2 40.00
2 ...... 40.00
2 " ...... 37.50
2 ' 30.00
2 .. 15M
3 ...... 40.00
5 ". 50.00
3 ...... 35.00
3 ...... 20.00
3 ...... 20.00
2 '

. ...... 18.00
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Paper
Towels

cheaper to use than to
pay laundry bills.

Per Roll, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

We 'tell fixtures for
. either kind.

Hawaiian News Co.
' LlmlUd

Young Hotel Bldg

Toyo Panaihas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1C28 Nuuanu 8L

HEYWOOD SHOES
15.00 and MO

:. Bt tht
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE' 8TORE

MELBA
USES THE
MASON & HAM.

f LIN.
s k BERGSTROM

' MUSIC CO.

IE
Phoenix Hose...... 75c

I Phoenix Sox ....... 60c
v THE-CLARIO-

3FIE IT

Th;e Ideal
recommend AdIerRochester

'

. Suits ;, ; f ; :
'76 Hotel Street

FANCY i CLOTH i TOP BOOTS;
FOR WOMEN ; :

Something Unusual.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King JSt,

H. HACKFELD L CO.
Limited. 1 y

- Commission Merchanta. ?

, HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
FOOTOQRAPHED" YETT

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Street .

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

i VIENNA; BAKERY
The Best Home-Ma- d. Bread

In Town.
1121 Fort 8t;l : : Phono 2124

" You meet your
friends at the

SWEET SHOP "

Phone 1498 v

FRANK W. HUSTACE
Automobiles and Motorcycles

'.' Repaired.
427 Queen St, rear Judiciary

Building.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
WATER COLORS OILS

" at the
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel St, near Hotel.

D O A N E
Motor Trucka u

E. W. ELLIS, sol agent. 1f
Pantheon Building. Phon J0S2

0" New
Hats

Manila

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Buildingim -

'

iipii ii
Templeton Crocker Welcomed Home.
- Mr. and Mrs. Templeton Crocker
who spent some months in Honolulu
and who were entertained here ex-te- nf

ivf ly have received a. hearty wel- -

; come la San Francisco whence they
returned a few weeks ago. The San
Franc'sco Chronicle says of them: ;',

lhe return cf Mr. and Mrs. Tem-
pleton Crocker after a three months'
absence in Honolulu is being '. cele-
brated in divers ways by their admir-
ing friends and relatives. They , are
constantly with their , cousins, the
Misses Alexander, who seem to enjoy
the swimming pool at Uplands. -'- ;- V:.

"Almost every afternoon they motor
up to the exposition, which continues
to be the gcal of the smart set : I met
tern in' the French" building last Mon-
day. They were looking at some won-
derful old, lace, in the Belgian exhibit
and were chatting, with the French
attendant v . . V

'"Some of the distinguished visitors
within our gates are very enthusiastic
about the Templeton Crocker library
and its sumptuous -- quarters at .'Up-
lands The rare, editions and price-
less bindings that have attracted the
attention of-- , many .connoisseurs are
now on their,, new, shelves, and to
these have been added a wonderful
collection of valuable autographs and
memorabilia , of. ,..eminent authors,
statesmen and other, celebrities. - Just
now Templeton , Crocker js interested
in acquiring portraits, playbills, au-
tographs and personal mementos con-
nected with the, history and evolution
of ihe 'theater in this country.". .

' ";" JT-. i Jl-;-
' .; ..' :';:

It will be of, .interest to Honolulans
to Know ma,t. Aiaj. . and mts. George
McDcugall Weeks who. are now at the
Presidio in San, Francisco will leave
the" exposition city the 7th of

to a San
Francisco paper Maj. and Mrs. Weeks
are to live in Honolulu, the major to
be stationed here. '. - ' ',

Another bit of gossip concerning the
service eet -- is of ' Admiral and Mrs.
Uriel . Sebreel and Miss 'Alice Sebree,
all of whom are well known in Hono-
lulu. Toe ) SebreeV rVho reside ' In
Springfield , have come jout west this
summer and have taken apartments at
the Fairmont ! . - . ' ;v , v

.
v y j

Mrs. 'Gustkyi Schaefer, returned in
the Matsonia, yesterday morning from
an 4extei)4eA yjsiv Jn California. ;; Dur-
ing .'her stay Mrs.. Schaefer was ex
tensively- - ntertalned. f On tBy Mon-
day eveiiing before ' leaving Mrs.
Schaefer . was -- complimented at a

Mrs. Leo Lazarlere, who
Is staying at the St. Francis. Mr. and
Mrs. Lazarlere iiad a box at, the large
navy relief society ball given in the
Civic. Auditorium.. The 'popularmat-ro- n

was also entertained by1; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
Cole Baker, Mrs. Frank Pieree and
many others.' '. ;; '.'.'.''. '

Among the Honolulans who returned
to the islands yesterday were Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore , Richards and their
daughter, Miss Ruth Richards. A num-
ber of entertainments will be given
in honor of Miss Richards during her
stay in the islands this summer. . She
is an unusually charming young wo-
man and is particularly devoted to
outdoor sports, her specialty being
tennis. t.' . , ' ; ': ' '

'

: :

Mrs. Carter Harrison of Chicago,

i!ouivo:s
AVOID

OPERATIOriS

By Takxrifjr Lydia E. Rnk--

; Ham's c'cclable
Compound. : .

Clevel&nd.v Ohio My left aido
pained me so for several years that I

expected to nave to
undergo an opera-
tion, but the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com- -

H .7 rponnd relieved me of
the pains in my aide
and I continued its
nse until I became
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doc--

tors if tiere'ivai, anything I ' could
take to kelp me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a goool medicine and
xri Klwuira criv it tha hiff4)eiit nraise.'

Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 1568 Constant t
St, Cleveland, Ohio. :

Hanover, Pa. 4l suffered from fe-
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinikham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.
I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
Ada Wilt, 803 Walnut St, Hanover,Pa.

If there are any comvlieatlons you
do not understand write to Lydia E.
Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Ma8. Tonr letter will be opened.
read and answered by a woman and '':

held in strict confidence. : - !

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS. 1915. FIVE.

with her daughtc:, Miss Ethel H? ori
son. Mrs, Heaton Owsley and Mist
G. McCarthy, also of Chicago, are, vis- -

itlnr Horolnlu snd are domiciled at
the Mr ana Hotel. Purinj; their visit
the party will le extensively enter-
tained. Anions others, ,Mnv Charles
Bromwell will entertain, for them this
week.'.. ? ''.'.-''.''- .''

-- "' '"- -

: Mr. Arthur Gay returned yesterday
In the Matsonia after spending --a few
months in California. Arthur Gay vis-

ited the Bohemian-Grov- e high jinks
at the Grove on the Russian river.
Among the celebrities at the Grove
were Harrison Fisher, Macklyn Ar-buckl- e.

Jack London, Rufus Steele,
Stewart Edward White and others. -- .

Mrs. Charles. A. Bon and her two
children, Johnson and Jessie, were re-
turning passengers in the Matsonia
yesterday. They have been absent
from Honolulu for about two years, in
that time having made an extended
visit to Switzerland- - - Mrs. Bon and
the children visited relatives In .Chey.
enne, Wyo before returning. .

The rumor which reached Honolulu
several weeks ago telling of the visit
of the Annapolis middies here this
summer seems to have been unfound-
ed, fcr .while the San Francisco pa
pers, are : continually referring to en-

tertainments that are being given for
the. young men' no more reference is
made to the Honolulu trip. ' ! '

, '

The San ' Franciscd Chronicle says?
"Mrs. Mildred Husbands and Mrs. Er
nest D. Porter, who haveheen touring
the Orient for several months, sailed
for home July 31.-The- will stopover
at Honolulu where they will be Joined
by Mr. Porter and , together the trio
will return to , this city." . . -

Dr. and Mrs. George Huddy of Hilo,
who have been visiting Honolulu for
the past i two . weeks were departing
passengers in the Manoa which Sailed
yesterday afternoon for San Fran-
cisco. - Dr. and Mrs. Huddy will re-

turn- after an extended visit to... the
exposition city.' -

' ; ;- V "; -
' . v

;v -

. i. ji-j- i .
'

Ivan Graham,y son of Mr, and - Mrs.
William Montrose Graham; returned to
Honolulu list week ' on the U. S.v S.
Maryland. It has been reported that
Mr. Graham, who this year graduated
from Annapolis,' has been ordered, to
report for duty, aboard the.cruiser.

- Mr.: and' Mrs.' G. fl. Gerould,'(Kath-crln- e

Fullerton? Gerouldi; who have
been v1sitfng;tth Secretary antt' Mrtr.

Wade Warren Thayer for the past few"

weeks, were1 among' the outgoing pas-

sengers' in the Manoa yesterday after
""

noon. : " "--, "'; - y

George Fuller is planning to leave
for the exposition in the Matsonia on
the 25th. ' Mr. Fuller will sail for the
mainland at the same time, his sister,
Mrs. E.t A. Jones, and her three daugh-ter- s,

Helen, Margaret and -- Catherine
leave for. the East - - ; ;

. '. '

Mrs., Helen Koonan is hostess this
evening at a pol . supper in honor, of
her nephew, Vernon Tenney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Tenney, who re-

turned 'this summer from a course of
study at Yale University. ,

' - . ..
"

, . ji :

The Matsonia of the 25th is taking
away most of the young, college stu-
dents," especially those' who are study-
ing in the West 'The eastern schools
commence just a month , later; than
these of the far West V .:. "

, Stanley and Redvers Waldron. the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldron,
who have spent the summer in Hono-
lulu left yesterday afternoon for the
mainland where they will resume their
studies. :

f
..

-
. . j ;

The Bush boys, Albert LeRoy, and
Shirley, entertained on Monday even-
ing at an informal dance at their home
on Kewalo street. A number of the
members of the youngeriset were pres-

ent-"'; -' b '.,-- ;r i

v :v: iXjt. :y -..- - ' -
,-

Rev. A. A. Ebersole and Mrs. Eber
sole were numbered among the home-comer-s

returning from the mainland
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Ebersole
have been gone some months. ; -

r ';r v ;' Sl 3 '5l ,i .'" '':".: . ;

Miss Marie Tyson, a charming Cali-
fornia girl who visited Honolulu three
years ago, . is , spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Tyscn, in Saratoga.

Jl Jl J '..'.'.',..
Mr. and Mrs. . H. . P.' Goodman and

their two sons, John and George Good-

man, are leaving in the Matsonia to-

morrow for ; a short trip to Hawaii
and the volcano. ' : r H: -' -

Dr. and Mrs. Z. B. Zabriskie,-wh- o

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
Montague Cooke, left for their home
in the East in the Manoa yesterday.

"
, Stanley McKenzie who left for the,

mainland" in July when summoned to
the bedside of his father, returned to
Honolulu In the Matsonia.

.' j J v ,
Miss Beatrice White was a return-

ing passenger In the Matsonia. Miss
White visited friends in San Fran-
cisco and the bay cities.

ji js j '

Miss Garnie Rosecrans of Maui, who
has been visiting on the mainland for
some time, returned to Honolulu yes-

terday in the Matsonia.
Jf .4 Jt

Mr. Glenn .E. Jackson and his bride
of a few weeks were among the re-

turning passengers in the Matsonia
yesterday morning.

jt js ii
The dance at the Moana hotel" last

evening was one of the most success-- .

nil affa'rs ever he'd, at the popular
beach rcsoit. ' V "

: jt 'jr'jt ;

- Mr. Fred Schaefer has Invited; a
number of his friends to an informal
dance at the Country. Club next Tues-
day - .;;: . ..,''.''.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. , Youngreturned
in the Matsonia yesterday ., after . a
short vfsit to the exposition.' ,

'

Mr. and Mrs. James D.. Dougherty
returned yesterday in the Matsonia
after a visit.on the coast "

'.

J J J ... . ,( .

The night of the; toll moqu..August
24, 1915, at 8 p. m: there wilt be a
dance at the Country Club., . . '

' 's' X
Mr. Mason Remey was host at, a

dinner for 20 at the Moana hotel last
evening before the dance. :

1

jt jI.ji..: '.;;'.'.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles" A.. Rice re-

turned in the Matsonia, after a short
visit on the Pacific coast. '

jl.:'j!-"Jl-'"- ' 1r ".
y ' 1

Miss Peggy Center 1 has invitations
out for a dance at the .Country ' Club
on Thursday evening.'-- ' ". ' : .
'"'- - ;, ' - jt ' jl ?

Mrs. John Waterhduse and ; family
were returning passengers in the' Mat-
sonia yesterday;- :. :v":- - ,s

; :; : , jt . jt jl : y
"Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Klllam were re-
turning passengers in - the Matsonia
yesterday.-- ' ' !":: - ..''

: H0W TO SAVE :f
?:

, YOUR EYES

: Try Thla Free Prescription. -

Do your eyes give you trouble? , Do
you already wear eyeglasses spec-
tacles? Thousands of people 'wear
these 'windows'' who might easily dis-
pense with them. You may be one of
these, and It is your duty to save your
eyes before It is too late. .The eyes are
neglected more than.;any other organ
of the iotre body., Alter you finish
your day's work you sit-dow- and rest
your muscles, buthdWa about;- - your
eya?. Do you rest.ihtin? .You know
youdo not y You read, or do something
else that keeps your eyes. busy; ; you
work ' your, eyes until you go to , bed.
That la why sd manyr.haye strained
eyes and finally other eye troubles that
threaten ; partial or. , total .'blindnesa
Eyeglasses are merely crutches;-the- y

neTer ure;. This : fres,. prescription,
which has .benefited ,t)e Hees of so
many, . may ; work equaj wonders for
yen. . Use it ahortdU9uWoold you
like your eye troubles jUx, disappear as
If ;by ; magic? - vTry this prescription.
Go to the nearest wideawake drug store
and get a bottle of Optona tablets; fill
a two-ounc-e bottleiWltb. warm water,
drop in one tablet and allow It'to thor-
oughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to fourtimea daily, Just
note how quickly your eyes clear up
and how soon the inflammation will
disappear. Don't, be afraid. to nse it; it
IK absolutely harmiesst Many who are
now blind might have saved their eyes
had they started to . care for them in
time. This Is a simple, treatment, but
marvelously effective in multitudes xf
cases. Now that you hava been warned
don't delay a day, but do what you can
to save your eyes and yon are likely to
thank, us as long as you live for , pub
lishing this, prescrlptlon.-jA.d.- v. .

Sure Yay to ' Rats
. h ft--

Worst and Most Expensive ' Hbu- -

' Millions of dollars of, property ;Jfir
destroyed yearly by rats 1 simply be-
cause people do not appreciate the de-
structive power of rats . and dpnbt
know how, easy ' it Is to' kill themJ
Simply get a two-ounc- e "box of
Stearns Electric Paste,, from your
druggist for 25 cents' and use it? at
night in accordance with ihe simple
directions, and in the morning there
should not be a rat in the 'house. ,

v Nothing else ; 14 ;.' &S 7 effective "as
Stearns Electric Paste in" exterminat-
ing rats, mice, cockroaches and other
vermin. The . government Uses it in
its fight against rats.; Directions in
15 langugages in every package. Ad.

H UNGARV IS HUNGRY

BUDAPEST. As a measure of con-
servation ".the government has forbid-
den; the sale, on.Tuesdays and Fridays,
of meat v'of any kind. ; Restaurants,
hotels, and cafes likewise are forbid-
den to offer meat: dlcbes to their
guests. The government order pena-
lizes the buyer with the seller for
abuse of the new rule. .

' ;v

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY ;

Tnm

King and Streets

frK " :A-
'

- ) "':-- ::',;.' rv - -

When the Hottest Days Come I

- But they won't bother Hie ofTicc or home Unit proudly boasts n Westing
liouse Klectric Fan. When you can have "a breeze when you wish, at the turu
of a switch," Old Sol admits his defeat. So be .comfy in spite of the

Tlie Hawaiian Electric
. Phone 3431 :' M. 1 i

CITY WM
REPORTS THREE

EMPLOYES HURT

The city engineer reported thres
cases of accidents to city employes at
last night's meeting of the toard of
supervisors, and under the .workmen's
compensation act the city and county
Is held responsible for compensation
in each Instance. . , , ." "

Peter Paemoku, an employe of Mol--

Hili quarry, was , the. first to get' hurt.
A boulder rolled on his left ankle and
leg. He is still- - receiving treatment.
The accident happened July 16 and the
engineer reported that - Paemoku - is
still on the payroll; The board advis-
ed ,the f engineer to take Paemoku's
name off the payroll as the period of
two r weeks required for full pay has
expired, i The workman's i name will
be . filed with the compensation com-
mission snd the city will dispose, of
the case, on the orders of the commis--

' An tone Gonsalves was struck by a
crowbar while trying to pry a rock at
the ' quarry on- - August 10, and ; went
back to work two days later. '; .
' Peter Kalanui, an employe of Mol--

liili quarry, was injured . when, a pre
mature-blas- t at the J. Wilson quarry.
just Ewa of Moiliili quarry, .went off
on August 12.;. He is still laid up, it
is reported. .

(The ways and ' means v committee,
through Chairman .Logan, has confer-
red with the compensation commis-
sion with regard to the procedure for
the city in cases of accidents to em-
ployes, - and hereafter department
heads will have blank forms supplied
by the commission, which are to, be
filled out and sent to the commission
in cases of accidents. ' ;

myer-gerhar- t to
'. remain in europc
U NEW YORK. N. Y. Dr. Anton rt,

.who went to Berlin as the"
personal envoy of the German ambas-
sador i here ' before the laBt German
note to the United States regarding
submarine' warfare was written, will
remain in Europe.' Great Britain has
waived the provision In Dr. Gerhart'a
safe conduct requiring his return to

' ' 'America. ..

When
Housei'ori ML a
BBuniEiuome
when you tire easily, v
lnhpn trmrr rtHnue nra
excitable, and ambition
is gone, you need medicinal
tood-n-ot drugs or stimulants.

SCOTTS EMULSION is rich in
food value; it supplies the" very
elements to enliven the blood,
strengthen the nervous system and
restore the courage of health. '

SCOTTS EMULSION is
not a patent medicine but
a pure, healthful, upbuild-
ing food-toni- c, free from
alcohol or harmful drugs.
14WJ
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MOTOR LUNCHEON
. v , TRUNKS

:

;
"

Smart leather covered motor
trunks : in three sizes with
handsome fittings for complete

C; ; meal, service. '
,

Value n v Quality .
Variety

r 9 .....

v.
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GratePHotel

Is the

Co., Ltd.
::--

' v:::

IT 1

Ml

Oil 9.
o

-

' Sj)ecial ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steam ,

Navigation Co., Jeaving Honolulu every Saturday after?
noon and returning Monday afternoon, Kight days at ;

Hotel.: All expenses paid for $48, including steamer
transportation, automobile ,from" Hilo to Hotel and . tc-- (

turn, and Hotel expenses, y ; v . : ; - .

I The Crater House is situated in the heart of all in-

teresting walks, etc' For information see our Honolulu , ;

agents, the "Wells-Farg-o & Co. Express. ;

"

J

We furnish tables, chairs and every, equipment, for social gatherings of all kinds, as weU as the necs::ary .

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONS, ETC. V . ; ;

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc.," fcr ;

distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are the b::t and
the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain an excellent cafe.
Try it for your meals.

THE , PALACE OF SWZZTS v' .

Maunakea
"The Oasis Beautiful"

A good place to stop to and from market or dspot.
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SIX

Aetna
WITH

Insurance
of Hartford, Conn.

Gastle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

To Business

LI e n

Our special facilities for
handling commercial , ac-

count have made the. Bank
of Hawaii essentially a "bus-
iness' man's bank. We in-vi- te

additional; accounts of
responsible business men
and houses, especially of the
younger business element pf
our city. --

CANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.

J)

LIMITED

Ixxies ZL' K. ft K. Letters ef
Credit and Trarelert' Checks
available throughoat tie world.

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

r
(Limited) V

".''" EUGAR factors, r
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

tHIPPINQ and INSUR- -

. ; ance;agents. - -- ,

rozx itm conoluld; c c

Utt ef Cc-r-s and ttreetcri;,
n. r. Lienor,., M.rresidea.

t a it- - robi;rtson. ;.f?r;-
'..YIce-Pr6iie- at aad.Mts?ir.'

;' '
XL lVER8;....J5ecret?rx
B. A, R ROSS. Tre'aecrer
Q. R. CARTER. . . ... . .birectcj
a' ii. cooke. v.: . . . 1 3xrttxx
J; R, 1ALT t ; i'.?. .Dfcecjoir

.

V JL. COOijBl',.i.".iDirector
" A, GAlT.Vr...Diectpj
; XX O. UAT. ....... . ..Aa&tor

B. F; Dillingham Go.
LIMITED '

General Ageryts fot Hawaii: v
Atlas Assurance Company '. of
Londc.V New York. Underwrit-- v

crs Agency; Providence Wash-Ingt-oa

Insurance Co.
4th floor 8tangenwald Bulldlna.

THE YOKC.1AMA SPECIE
BANK, LIVTED. :

.Ten.'
Capital suoscrlbed....8,000,000

I CapiUl pal'J up. : . . .W.O00.O0O

' Restrre fund i ..19,600,000
f 8. AWOKI. Loci Marker

Giffard k Roth
f Uatigenwalo Bldj, 102 rsrehant 8L

8TOCK . ND BOND BROKERS

'lambs Meiviti Stock- - Sen J
:.-'- ;.'' Ehinj

THE

Alexande

DaMain
United.

Ccmrrlissifin tlcrcjiti

Aegnta for' '
j.-- v

Hawaiian Commercial 4 Sural: Co.
Ealku Sugar Company.
Pala. Plantation,
Maul .Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.; i

Kahuku Plantation Company.
ltcBryde Sugar Coy Ltd,,?
Kahnlul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Companj. V
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

Co
. bankers

Pay-- 4? yearly on Saving Oe-- J
pocita, com pound d twiea

- - Annually. . .

We arrangs all kinds of tripe
everywhere in every detail.

Also luaut and ., hulax
, PARADISE TOURS, CO.
' V Hotel and Union 8ts.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD..

SS KINO STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST i:
CO,LTft f

1, Carries on ' a Trust
Cuilneta- - In,' U Ita

. branches. - v ;

; r . .STOCKnOKCr iXlr;.f
Information Furnished no Loans

v Made. -- u'.'sf'-..-:s.(p

Usrehant ttreet. eur Cutldlni

EOU BEHT :
v ' , y . ' , - ' v. '

!
. : ' t.'--'

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
S mall furnished cottage foC 2; $15.
Partially furnished house; $32.0. .

Ftae.2-bedr60- cottage in town;" $22.
Small cottage in town; '$16. ;
New house; $30. --

, J .'For Sale.' '.' 'i ;
.

Choice building, lots In Kalihi.

J. B; Schnack,
?:

'
:. :eal..Estae,' ' . f

a2 Kaa.tumami fit. " Tefephone 3833

FOiVSA ;

$500--:Lo- Jt 75x200, 4th ave.,: 1 block
s from car. -

$2000 Lot 100x40j6, Puunul, nr. Coun-
try Club; fine marine and mountain
views.'.- : '':':' '.. ;. '.

$2500 Two-bedroo- m t modern bunga-
low. Green st; lot 35x70; servants
Quarters. ,V.'. -.. Pv:: ?

P. E. B. STBAUCH
Waity Bide v 74 8. Kins BL

1 i t t t ) M m v . M 1 1 1 -

--HGNOUJLU ; STAR.BUT,LETII,.W1)XJ'1SIU AUGUST, 181913.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday. Ati. IS.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander &. BaldwlaJLtd .... ....
C. Brewer tc Co. .1...... .... .....

SUGAR. - -

Ewa Plantation Co. ... .. . ... 22 &
Haiku Sugar Co. ... .... 170
Haw. AgrL Co. - . ...
Haw. C. 4: Si Co. ...... . 86 - 37
Haw. Sugar: Co. .... 36 37
Honckaa Spgar Co. ' . . . v .... 5
Hcoomu Sugar o. 1 4 ... . .... . . .
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.. . 21
Kabuku Plan. Co. ...... .... 16
Kekaba Sugar Co. ...... ....-167-

Kcloa Sugar Co. ........ 100 ....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 7
Oabu . Sugar Co. , . . . . i . 23 25.
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 6 6V2

Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 35 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. 21
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... . ... ....
aPla . Plan. Co. ... ... ... .160! 170

fPepeekeo Sugar Co. . . . . . ... . . ...
Pioneer MIU Ca. 2 . . .... 27 28
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. .... ....
Walalua Agri. Co. 22 Va 23
Wailuku Sugar Co. .... .... ....
Walmanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.. .. . .. . ' .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd... ... ....
Haiku F.; & P. Co., Com. .... , .; ,
Haw. Electric Co... . ... .... . . . .
Haw. Pineapple Co. ..... 33H ....
Hilo R.R. Oo. Pfd. ......
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com. . . .50 .75
Hon. B. & M. Ca, Ltd... 18 18
Hon. Gas Co Pfd....... 100 ..
Hon. Gas Co. Com. . . . .. . 100
Hon. R. T. & U Ca..... 160
LL Steam Nay. Co. . . . ; . .... 200
Mutual Tel. Co. ..... . . . . ... . . ..
Oahu Ry & Land Co.. ....... ...
Pahang Rubber Ca 10 11
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS. ;:. ,

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C..& Sugar, Ca Es..
Haw. Irr.' Co. 6s. . ......
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp . .
Haw. Ter. Pah. Imp. 4s . .
Haw. Ter. 4 s . . . . , . . , .
Hftvfm Tci 3
Hilo R.R.C0. 6s Issue 01. 50
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6s 50
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s. . 78
Hon. Gas Co., Lid. 6s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry.-- Co.. 6s. ... ..... 85
McBryde .Sugar Ca 5s,.. '

Mutual ,Tel. 6s ..... ....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s . 103 , 103
Oahu Sugar Co.' 6s 105 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s.. .... 90 91
Pacific G. & F; Co. 63... .... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. . . . ... . .
Pioneer Mill, Co. 5s.... 100 ....
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s.. .... 100

Sales: Between Boards 20, 15 Oahu
25; 15, 10 Waialua 23; 95 50 H. C.
& S. Co. 37. yy- - - "

'.
. .

Sessipn Sales 10, 10, lrOahu 25;
25 Oahu 25 V 5- - Onomea 36. ;

-

Latest sugar quotation:, 96 degrees
test, 4.83 eta, or $970 per ton.

Suill8825cts
Bests

...- -

Henry 7cterncuifi 7rust Co
, ... .

..'...Ltd ... .

Members Hpnolulu Stock and: tond
;' .. ; . l Exchangs.; .

Fort and. Merchant, etreets :

Telephone 12C8'-'- . :

An order for war munitions to cost
between $5,000,000 and $10,000,000 was
received by the International Steam
Pump Company J . vV

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD
ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
The Mutual TeFephone has provided

for an issue of not to exceed $700,000
or 5 gold coupon bonds to be dated
October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920, due October !, 1930, and to be se
cured by a trust deed of all its present
and. future-acquire- d property. Of this
Issue, bonds to the amount of $200,000
will be disposed of on October 1, 1915,
for . the purpose of redeeming the pre
sent outstanding $200,000 of.6$V bends,
arid .the remainder wUl .be held. U .the

I treasury such amounts thereof as may
to I)q Issued Xrom time jto

time lot improvements , of and uddi
Uons to (he company's plant and prop
erty, These bonds, will . be of denom
inations of ,$100, $iujd $1000. - ,

The company,, being, desirous of, ac
commodating; the holders of. the pre
sent bonds as far as practicable, of
fers to sell tp, such.holders, at Ihe rate
of $101.50, bonds of the new issue to
such amounts , as , may be desired and
as may, be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds but .not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the-- holders ther.eof

Accordingly, the undersign-
ed i will receive. applications until and
including August .3L 1915, from the
holders, of the- - preseot ; bonds, each ap
plication, to aet forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par' value) pf the new bonds desired
by the applicant. v

Applications will also . be received
until and including August 31, 1915,
from the public for such of said propos-
ed first $200,000 of the new bonds, If
any, at the rate of $101.50, as may be
available for sale after accommodating
the . holders of the present bond3 as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in each case. to set forth the amount
(par value) of new. bonds desired. In
case applications are received from the
public in excess of the amount of
bonds so available for sale, .the com-
pany reserves the right to apport.on
such bonds among the applicants iq
such manner as.it may deem cquitablo
and to reject any or all applications in
whole or in part
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By J. A. BALCH, V
- : v . Trenau ror::

fHonolulu. T. II.; August 13. 191.
62 il-Au- g, 13-3- 1 inc.

0 ii .. ,, u

NEED SHOEHORN

There will be no .bad-- grammar or
split infinltivet on the Ventura for at
least one westward, voyage, her next,
so far as passengers" are concerned
This Is predicted largely for the rea-
son that the boat will be packed with
8choblmarms7 returning to Honolulu

for the opening of the 1915-191-6 school
year In. September.- -

. . : : '."'.. '
;

Passenger Agent D. H. Gilmore of
Brewer & Company, Oceanic S. ' S.
Company agents, reported this morn
ing that not another passenger could
be put on the boat without the aid of
a shoehorn. - n . . ,

'

"The Ventura w;UV be. loaded tp-th- e

guards when .she arrives here $eptenv
ber 6," he said.. ."She ( will carry.. 150
first, 72 secondabln and 29 steerage
passengers. The school , crowd, is re
turning and every stateroom . will be
packed. . :S :,..',', '

.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
San - Francisco, headquarters report
heavy registration for the next sail-
ings from that

'
port. ' . .

'
- V- y

..

TAKES VIIACK AT

PACIFIC mIL

A terrific whack at the Pacific Ma'J
is indulged in' by Senator Robert M.
LaFoliette in hia magazine, an article
from which is.quoted In the latest is-

sue of the Coast Seamen's Journal
reaching the Star-Bullet- in office. That
the line is deliberately deceiving the
public when it. alleges It is quitting
business because of : the . Seamen's
Bill, is declared by the senator. -

"Take for iUustratLon! says Sena-
tor LaFollette's. article in part, "the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company ,

most often quoted In the Inspired hews
despatches and , businessmen's resolu-
tions. The Pacific Mall, according to
the claim of Mr. Schwerin, its general
manager, Is gqing- - out of business. The
propaganda put-fort- h by the shipping
Interest iaeer4 that itJis ceasing bus-
iness becausa 'if - Ihe handicaps im-
posed by the seamen's law. - This is
wholly and maliciously false. ' ; -

"The' controlling interest in the Pa-
cific Mail Is owned, by . the Southern
Pacific Railway, i Two years ago Con-
gress passed a law forbidding railroad-owne- d

ships . to pass through the Pa-
nama canaL i' To continue in its high-
ly prosperous business, : the:. Pacific
Mail : was .fQijpedby that law to reor-
ganize in order to i run its ' ships
through the canal. And it 'was back
in February 1 1913, at ..a hearing be-
fore a; congressional committee that
was considering the ; Panama Canal
Act, that Mr. Schwerin predicted the
action that his company has now tak-en.-- -

'"' . . V:. " - -- : -

"What has really happened is this:
The Pacific' Mail Is separating itself
from the Southern Pacific in order to
comply with the, erm of. the Panama
Canal Act It has obtained estimates
and specifications from r the Union
Iron t Worksti of I San i. ' FranciscQ 'C to
change, its vessels from coal' burners
to oil burners. ,. .'' :

"It has further engaged some Chi-
nese scholars to: teach - part of. the
crews of the vessels . American; sea
phrases. - By changing from coal to
oil , burners , the company will, reduce
the cost of operation ot its boats. '

.

"Not only, according to Andrew Fn-ruset- h,

in giving to the Pacific Mail
cheaper fuel, but instead of carrying
115 Chinesu .iiremen in the hold , they
can with the new apparatus operate
the board with IS white men in the
hold. They pay these Chinese $9 a
month in gold. The white men will
receive $55. -:-: :

"

"In other words, to take a typical
vessel, while it now costs ; $1035 in
wages for Chinese labor, under the
new arrangement the company would
operate the boat for $990 in wages per
month. ..And there would be a further
saying ui operation to the extent of
the difference between the food con-
sumed by the 18 white men and that
now consumed, by the 115 Chinamen.
Furthermore! it is now a very costly
operation to take on and store the
coal and. the coal costs more per heat
unit than does the oil"

JAPANESE TRAINING
SHIP TAISEI MARU :

IS REPORTED SAFE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN. FRANCISCO. Cal., Aug. 18.

The. Japanese naval training ship Tal-se- i

Maru, whose failure to appear here
at the date announced caused anxiety
fcr her safety, ba3 sent word by wire-
less that she will pass in through the
Gclden Gate today. As she is techni-
cally a vessel oL war. ,the neutrality
regulations vill permit her to remain
in pert only 24 hours. She carries 102
middies and on her return trip to Ja
pan they wiH be given a chance to
sec Honolulu, where a stop for neces
sary ccal will be made.

The town cf Turlow. Ky., is one
mile leng and about thirty feet wide.
According to the paper in a nearby
t:ftii, Tutlow tv.n!&';A ii ' fivo stores,
two blacksmith siions. two cLurchca-an-

enc mudhole." . :.. '':

dS V w4U 1Lju L&jii i Ii i iu

?The Calliope Is expected to arrive
late today for bunker coaL This Is a
British freighter from Manila.

John D. Spreckels yacht Venctla is
expected to sail for Kauai some time
Saturday before returning to San

' ":Francisco. v

Before leavins for the Orient at 1

o'clock this morning the Kongosaa
Mara took on 400 tens of bunker coal
from the'Inter-Island- U

- Two oil vessels are en route to this
port.-havin- sailed Monday, They are
the J. A. Chanslor, from Monterey, and
the Marion Chilcott of Goviota, Cali-

fornia ports. . . ':

Carrying a cargo of bulk oil for
China, the British, oil tanker MItra ia
due to arrive about daylight tomorrow
morning to take on' bunker coal at
the Inter-Islan- d. She left Panama
July 30. ; j-

The Duteh ship Rondo Js due to call
here, for bunkers at the - later-Islan- d

alxiut- - September 1 from the Philip-
pines. She will be the first Duteh
vessel to pall here for bunkers, since
the Panama canal was opened.

, The Manoa yesterday, sailing from
Honolulu for. San; Francisco at . 4:30
oclock; carried . the largest passenger
list in its history. There were 81 cabin
passengers.. A big cargo is also being
carried to the mainland in this boat

Thp Matsonia Is due to sail for Hilo
tomorrow afternoon, to load. a. cargo
and, return lere Sunday. She will de-
part for San Francisco, next Wednes-dayAugu- st

. 25, carrying a big pas-
senger list, expected to be close to
210. v',-,'- '..":- -

Numerous passengers and 3,422 tons
of cargo for. Honolulu will. reach here
next, Tuesday morning, when the Mat-so-n

boat Luxiine docks from San Fran-
cisco. Of, the boafs cargo, Castle &
Cooke reported today, 710 tons are
for KahuluL .

No mall will arrive here from San
Francisco until next Tuesday, when
the, LnrUne will, bring a large number
of bags. The next mail for. California
Will go . en . the Persia, ; due to leavo
here thq same ,day, Dnt tne. Makura
takes mail to Vancouver Friday.

Harbormaster, , .Foster. . said this
morning that - the, Caroline, a four-maste- d

1 schooner, should be here al-

most any day, how from Grays Harbor
with about 800,000 feet, of lumber for
Allen & Roblnsom VThei schooner Jeft
Grays Harbor, 'Washington, 21 days
ago.' ' : -- , -. '.'.'
y '

... . '. v

. Carrying more than 200,000 cases of
oils,, the Japanese steamer Kongosan
Marii left; today: for Nagasaki, after
taking bunker coal from the Inter-Islan- d.

The boat is 22. days out from
the canal. She has 199,000 cases of
kerosene, .1000 . of gasoline and 400
cases of toys. . :rr

Raymer Sharp, special deputy col-

lector of customs, will land here Sep-
tember 14 from San Francisco on the
Matsonia, accompanied by his family.
Malcolm A. Franklin", collector, will
leave September 17, for New"rYorkr to
attend the annual ': convention of col-

lectors October 4-- 9. x

.The.Makura, bringing mall from
Suva, Auckland aid Sydney, Is due to
arrive off port at ; daylight : Friday
morning and will sail the same day
for Vancouver,. The liner is a an

line -- ship and the
local agents, Theo. H- - Davies & Com-pah- y,

report she Is carrying a big
passenger'llst. :

:" : .',;" .' '.

A consular report from Consul-gener- al

George H. Scidmore of Yokohama,
states that in his opinion, the N. Y. K.
is not planning ? to Institute a trans-
pacific passenger 'service ; on the ' Pa-

cific.. Mail's withdrawal. : Mrr Scidmore
says the Japanese companies have
made no statement of their intentions
and that the government will grant
no subsidies for new ships.

The American-Hawaiia- n offices re-

ported this morning that the Georgian
will sail from San Francisco Septem-
ber 1 with 500 tons of general cargo.
The boat should arrive here ; the
morning of September 8. This is the
freighter which went ashore on Dux-bur- y

Reef, just outside San Francisco
Bay several weeks : ago. The Geor-
gian has . been undergoing repairs
since the accident which occurred in
a heavy fog, the boat going out of
its course. V '

,; t .

CLAUDiNE WILL GO

BACK QN REGULAR V
RUN NEXT MONDAY

The Inter-Islan- d steamer ciaudirie
will . resume her regular , run to Maui
next Monday..' The boat has -- been
haying her annual overhauling and re
novation, which has been completed
with the exception of some painting.
The Claudine Is going, on the.dock . to-

morrow' and will resume her run next
week. . :.'... ;'

Followine "the. Claudine . for annual
repairs and overhauling, will be the
Kinau, wluch. goes into dryaocit nexi
week. She. will be in a. week or 10
davs. and during her laying up will
be replaced on the Kauai run by the
Mauna Los. The, Inter-Islan- d omcers
stated today the overhauling is noth-In- c

but the usual thing, and the out
lay, will not be any more than is cus
tomary.

STAR-BITLLETI- X filVFS YOU
TODirS SEWS TODAY

OCEANIC NOT TO

OUILD 0HI3UY

Es;;i;:3
In case the Oceanic company gets a

mail subsidy, and decides to take the
Sierra off the Honolulu run for the
San Francisco-Australi- a run, the com-
pany will plan no additional service to
Hawaii, according to John D. Spreck-
els, who arrived In Honolulu in the
yacht Venetia yesterday.

Mr. Spreckels says the Oceanic
company is seriously considering
placing the Sierra on the Australian
iun. The company has asked a sub-
sidy from the government, and should
it be granted the Sierra then will be
in a position to take up the run. In
case the subsidy is not granted, says
Mr. Spreckels, the steamer : will: be
kept in reserve should one of the oth-

er vessels have to be laid off. ;
With the Sierra In the Australian

service the company would resume its
calls at Pago Pago, Samoa, north-
bound. ' When the company last Octo-
ber failed to receive $60,000 from the
government, in addition to a subsidy
of $2 an outward mile for mail service
to Australia alone, the calls at Samoa
were dropped. The Ventura and So-
noma now receive a subsidy of $2 an
outward mile for the mall service. A
similar subsidy is wanted for.the.3i--

erra. '

Mr. Spreckels declares the Oceanic
company wilt not Increase its service
to Hawaii because of. the withdrawal
of the Pacific MaiL There Is too lit-

tle profit in the business, he says.
He believes that the reported move

ment to reduce the fine to be paid by
foreign ships for carrying passengers
between Hawaii and San. Francisco is
wrong. Enough has been done to low-

er the American flag on the high seas
and American shipping needs the pro-
tection of the coastwise laws, he
says., r

.

'
. ., '

'
. The Oceanic company, as well as

other steamship concerns will be sat-
isfied for the present if the next Con-
gress will relieve them of the worst
provisions of thft Seamen's Act, aays
Mr. Spreckels. He declares it Is folly
to talk subsidy to the Democrats, and
that they throw up their hands when
they hear it mentioned.

"The Seamen's Act Is onerous, he
says. "The men are not. to be had to
run the ships under that law. If it
were put into effect, I do not know
where American sailors would come
from to handle American ships. It
would mean suspension under a rigid
enforcement- - V v?k- -

As to sugary It is Mr. Spreckels be-

lief that Congress may maintain the
present duty, thus preventing sugar
from becoming free in 1916. '

PASSEXCEES AEHIYED I

Per stmr. W. G. Hall,' from Kauai,
Aug. 18. G. ' P. Wilcox, F. T.- - Watar- -

house, Mrs. O. S. Christian, J. Rad
way. Miss Kekua, ' Mrs. J. Chalmers.
J. Waterhouse, J. Teraoka, Tunehiro.
R. V. :Lupton. - V r

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai,
Aug. 19. W. IL HIndelL

- CARD OF THANKS. ,

The family of the late Mrs. Char
lotte D. King wishes to express appre
ciation of the sympathies extended by
the many, kind friends at the time of
their bereavement Adv. . .

Russia is negotiating v for 1,000,000
shrapnel shells in the American mar
ket. i".- - " - ''

t '. in
WANTED.

A night watchman,": white Apply,' giv-
ing references and .stating previous

- employment, box. 203; Star-Bulleti- n.

044l '

FOR RENT.

Large two-stor-y " unfurnished, house,
; 10 rooms, two baths, kitchen, lanat,

tworToom. cottage, excellent location
, dowa town; possession given -- Sept

1. "H " P. O. box 627. 6245-- t

Furnished- - rooms, with use of garage.
' 816 Young st : ' .' 6245-S- t

LOST.:

Passbook No. 13,985i fjnder.please re-
turn- to BishoplSvgs. Bk.- - ' 6244-3- t

AUDI ;f GOF.l PAWY

OF HAWAII

624 BETHEL STREET

P, O. Box 445. t Telephone 2035

Sujjestions given for simplify-
ing - or systematizing efftce
work. All business confiden-
tial. rV: vw:

Conducts aK classes of Audita
and. investigations; and, furnish-
es Reports Off all : kinds of

UorK.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD, Honolulu

Agents

P. H. BURNSTTE
Commissioner of Deeds tar California
and New York; NOTAUY PUBLIC
Draw Mortsagea, Deed. Bills of
Sal, Leases, Wills, ttc Attorney fof
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phona 1343.

BACQAGE ":

' - Honolulu Construction
: f e Orayinj Co, Ltd

V, C 6J Queen SL .

Phone4331

IF YOU Y1SH TO ADVERTISE IN

MEWSPAPERS
AnTwhera. ra Any Tins. Caa ca cr

Write
XL C DAHIT3 ADVERTISINO

ACiCT "

111 gaaaone Street Eaa Frencta

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importer! of best fcr.: :r r -- 1 1".- - T

materials.. Prices 1;t, c 1 wa r .a
your order prompt ttt--t';- a tr. r
large or amalL We tirvt-:- . : .
dreda ct horses la C'.j c.:y u :

feet latLs'icUca. U zzi to i
ccaaalt ca.

rl A Lattst

11122 TOTTTIl

! Surj Co.
KODAK lirA-SUAP.T- Zr.a

Fort Ctiit

MEAT MAHKET. & CHCCIHY

c. cu'yes, HC? A CO.

"

- DRY CCCC3
Fort CL :

FOR ICE COLD 0RINK3 AND
14 PER CENT ICE Cr.ZAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DmUG CDi
Hotel and Ctthel CircstJ

DR. SCHURMAN'lf

Deretanla and. Union Ctreeta
' Phona 1733

Book for auto trip around li!xr.i
on Sunday 4 to 6 Ps

11 EACH IN FIRST-CLAC- 3 '

; AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rata of
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phona C: J

nrnrs
To and from SCHOFIELD CATV

RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Cta
very Two Houra 75c era way,

$1.29 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRANSPORT A

TION COMPANY -

mtxaiiorge
: Chifwruera

BAILEY'S FURNITURE 8T0RI
Alakea St, near King

'

LAMB ' --

SMOKED SNAPPER
; V SHRIMPS .

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phon 3445 ;

for

STEETWAY
Bargains In Cher Flanoa

v PLAYER PIANOS . --

THAYER PIANO CO LTD.:
158 Hotel Street Phono .2313

9
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Ex col Ion t Adaptation of Augusta L Evans1 Famous Novel 1

Starring

HENRY B. WALTHALL, '

tluv World's Greatest Motion Picture Actor.
Supported by Miss Joyce Moore.

Matinee fodav and Saturdiiv Onlv

During this Warm Weather
'T use ?

.'.

The ideal deodorant for excessive perspiration.

The application of RexaU Nice; assures that
dainty body purity so 'essential . to the wel

PHICE, 25c A JAIX

som omy ,oy- - .r

Besnon, Smith Co Ltd.,
-- ;-. The Retail Store C

Fort and Hotel St. vur': 41
; Phone 1297

' Open Until 11:15 p. m. ,

for usiri ' the Auto
Graflex Junior is luckily find-iri- g

a universal weapon for
bringing down the best game
with one shot. '

$53.50 $66.00
(We can quote attractive prices on, two slightly- -

- used Graflexes of this tyje.) ;
' ' ' "; t ' 4 J ' , : , 4 j , , 4 . ,. ;

''.;' ' i

..-- t

- Honolulu Photo Sun"Jy Co.
Everything Photographic, ; : Fprt Street

THE
V V r

generil dairy productions .'come ' from

Phone 4225

BEST

44 Where' Price is Right"

at

Beretania

DON'T SWELTER IN THE HEAT! GO TO

Rates $3.50 per day, $21 per Week.

Tickets via Oahu Ry.
Wells Fargo Office.

N0

and

Ae

PHONE ACHES
ustace- - Peck Co., Ltd.

ALL OF AND FOR CONCRETE
FIREWOOD AND COAL

B8 QUEEN STREET t - ,

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN,- "' WEI )XKS I )A Y. A U(l lrST 1 8. 1 SEVEN

lit A 2- -n
7 in iqHair, 7 "I, t- -A 1:11 I

Fort and

., Fine Drive of 30 Miles
over Auto Boulevard

2SJ95 RK

KINDS ROCK SAND WORK

915.

v--?r

y?
LIMP

P. O. 80X 212
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Roderick
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Daring

Sketch

Ml
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Bijou

Theatre

Lturday

Night

S

'The Law, a powerful drama de-

manding' justice : for - all, a drama
that carries a sufficient element ;" of
comedy to accentuate the gripping
scenes-- sketch that has called for
high praise of the critics the main-
land professional and otherwise
will be presented at the Bijou Thea-
ter Saturday evening by the ; Jane
O'Roark-CFarre- ll company of players.

" Whenever Miss O'Roark and asso- -

Marie titled

elates have this sketch ner which presented this part.
they .have caused a sensation. It and I was the
heralded a play a idea which the sketch, was based
a play that carries a moral and a play is productions this character
that in nanas enuue dg ransea

well and capably acted.' educational' institution

mm girl
vi:

their

"The

Ope

PJSHISHEART

Manager Bredhoff.is showing ex-

ceptionally strong six-pa- rt photo-dram- a

this week the Popular
The title of it "Beulah," and

Us initial presentation took place last
night This afternoon there was the
usual mid-wee- k matlnee ' .'' '

"is presented by a cast
hy Henry-- . B. .Walthall and

Miss Joyce Moore. takes
the part of the young and wealthy
Louisiana physician, whose beautiful
and luxurious home was. ruined a
false twife land afterwards lived
In. comparative seclusion and

the world ; until by
he was lifted Out of it all by Beulah
Benton, a.' girl who left
orphanage earn a living for herself.
After many years of severe teat the
doctor and Beulah finally become
happy. v3-- .rr-'f--- :

This picture based upon ' the
popular American novel of the same
name written by Augusta J. Evans.'

FORT SHAFTER AERODOME.

The following program scheduled
for tonight this theater:

Pictures The No-Accou- nt

Hearst-Seli- g News, No. 72: "The
Wasp; "Masks and Faces" (two
reels). .."").

Orchestral

fS

of

March A Frangesa . .......... .Costa
Rag The New York Rag Durgan
Two-Ste- p Virginia Lee . . . . . .Lange
Overture William Tell .... ...Ilcssiai
Tango Yo Amo... ....... ...Rolf3'

Kakuda ........ .a... Arcdi
Waltz Flower My Heart.....

..!..,... Jeodogus. . ...
Barn Dance The
i. ,... ..i........ West

Characteristic The Dixie Rube..;

Selection The Pretty Little Widow 1

Eysler
Intermezzo Angela ..... .. Durand
Two-SteprBe- an Musings... Eno
Rag Dill Pickles ... ... Johnson
Dance the Rose .Braham
Scena Silhouettes . .... .'. Leigh
i'inale The Rose City Ugrin

Francis Leigh, D.rector. t
Tcmorrcw The great six-ree- l fea-ur- e,

"The Virginia."
Miss Mollie has consented

ladies', night, and a full pro
gram sight i

Saturday night is "popular music
nisht." Send .n your favorite piecas.

is Not
of your hair out. is the

of

v m m m

UMBMSSi

' '

"05"

. Allen

. . .
.

. . . . .
.

. . . . .

.

.

help

Aaa
falling

your scalp.

. -

.

will the germ which is the cause
of this trouble. 60 cents a bottle,

ttenkon, Smith & Co Ltd.

:!' ' i
...",.

So impressed was Governor Hunt ol
Arizona witk ; the O'RoarkO'Farrell
presentation of "The Law," that he
indited the following, letter of appre
ciation to jthla charming actress:
? "It was my good fortune last even

ing," through the courtesy of Mr. Hart
of the Columbia ; Theater, to ' witness
your portrayal of the " character

in the sketch ; The
Law.;: :':' ;y-;-

T was very apprecatlve the man
anDeared in in you

is deepiy interested In ?

as with "punch, on
It of

tne - ,oi . tnis exceuem: wmcn uie inearer.to
company Is . as an

an

at
Is

BeuIah"
headed!

Walthall

by
who

con-
tempt Of degrees

sad-face- d an
to

is

is
at popular

Count;"

program:

te
One-Ste- p

of...........
Bunnies'. Gambol.:

Club

of Maidens.

Warrens of
Saunders

to on
is in - .

the Cause
It con-

dition

destroy

of
en

of

itl . it.

expect mm
EWLISTMEWTS AS

SMOKER RESULT

More than 100 members of ' Com-
pany H, the Chinese-America- n organi-eatio- n

of the national ; guard, . were
present, at the armory last night, the
occasion being a smoker given by the
ccmpany prior to the resumption of
regular weekly drills. ,

. Mcst of the men : brought friends,
who became prospective citizen-soldier- s

before the end of the evening.
It is estimated that .about 20 new en-
listments will result from the Affair.
; Smckes and refreshments were pro-
vided In abundance. A: stringed or-
chestra composed of members of the
company provided the music"; supple-
mented by the regimental' band, which
was conveniently at practise. Check-ei- s,

dominos and cards were provided
fcr who cared to take a hand
at games. . , ;' ..' ;

One of the most amusing stunts of
the evening' was. 'a' cigar-smokin- g con-
test, from which no fatalities were re-
ported, although one competitor . did
not feel equal to finishing the test'

Company H is now commanded by
1st Lieut-Joh- n C. Lo, Capt . Laurence
Redington, who has commanded the
company since its organization, being
obliged to step out when he was : de-
tailed . for duty in the adjutant gen-
eral's office. j

VACATION HOURS OF THE
LIBRARY OF HAWAII

Beginning Monday, August 23. the
library will be closed at 6 o'clock p. n
m. each evening, for one month and
during this period the library will not
be opened on Sunday.

This action was taken at the regu-
lar meeting of the board of trustees
held on Tuesday afternoon.

MR. CAILLAUX DENIES
,v HC ADVOCATED PEACE

PARIS. France. Mr. Jos. Caillaux,
ence Premier, who has beeoi the target
ot' several attacks since the beginning
cf the war. has made a statement in
his own defense. He declared untrue
newspaper articles attributing to him
the assertion that France would hare
made e with Cermany after the
bcttle of Charlcrci.

"Ian as much cf a patriot as any
citizen cf France," Mr. Caillaux declar-- j
etl "and nothing ccnUi br n:ore fantas--j
tic than the declaration irinted a3 com. ;

icg from tne. I declare eatergorically ;

tlat exry article representing me in
tRtf:' role o' ntgetiate of peace bet-- j
vrrn (Iprrrariv and Frrrp i crrmd-- J

When Your Eyes Need Care f

Try Marine Eye Remedy ' 1

HAS AIDED T.lArjV j

"

m corasp
;:UM( 1

'Frcm the beginning of her career
'

Madame Melba. the celebrated prima
donna, who will be heard in Hono-lul- tt

on the evenings of August 21 and
24, has always been willing to Uie
pains and time to encourage (.talent
where she believed it existed. There
are; today a . dozen or morel highly j

successful singers who. owe , much :to j

this girted woman, and more man one
composer may thank : her r and her
alone for the opportunities he has had
to obtain a hearing. :

It was about' 15 years ago ; that
Madame Melba attached her interests
especially to the modern Italian school
of composers. She had' become Ac-

quainted while on a concert tour with
Leoncavallo. ; whose i"PagliaccrT wHa
just beginning to become known. Her
confidence - in the work was so grelat
that she lost little time in inducing
the management of the Royal Opera,
Co vent Garden. London, to place it in
the repertoire of that Institution and
the following spring at .was produced
in.England for the first time and "wtth
Madame Melba herself in the rotepf
Nedda, : attained Instant suidcessvt

Similarly the diva had met Mas-cagn- i,

who was well known, of couwe,
thrtagh his - Cavaileria Husticana,"
but it vwas the great alngei's Interest j

in . the young Italian composer that
led to his Introduction to the English
public and the subsequent ; presenta
tion at Covent Garden of his "I Rant

Of still greater interest, perhaps,
was the meeting of the famous, diva
with Puccink who has since become
one ot the most popular of Italian
composers. Pucdnl was at work on
" La Boheme," and he spent many
hours playing parts of the score to
hen ; She assured him - that r"Mtol"
was to become one of the- principal
roles In her repertoire itsd . She-- -- has
since fulfilled her, iproralse . t-- -

Commodore J. S. Blackton of the
Atlantic Yacht Club- - has made ar
rangements to have several speedy
motorboats covered with armor to be
used for coast defense.

vf

and Assisting Artists

Will be at the

r

HawaiianOp era House

Sat Aug. 21
; Tues. Aug. 24
Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger- - Servi&e,' Union St

Phone 3461

Prices $3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loges $4.

THfe HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
' Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock."

Evening two . shows) 6:45 to 8:30
TODAY'S PROGRAM.

THE PRINCE PARTY '
Two reel drama. .V.. . . ...Es3anay

The Mysterious Mrs. Davey ' -

Comedy .. ..... . . . .... . v itagraph
The Last of the Hargraves :

Drama , . . . . ... : . . . ; . . . . . . Ediicn
He Wants Forever ' .

Comedy... ..... . . . i.. ... ... .' Lubia

.For

L

11

ft '.IT

t,

V

Lumber and Building Materials 5

XOTK TO THti ' V

BASEBALL FANS OF nONOLTJLtJ.

DONT MISS SEEING

Notice this Special Program

(The Experiences, of the Baseball Magnate)

DIXIE DAYS (Musical SectioVsj --

- 'HEIl REDEUPTION (Drama) v
- IJIITSTREL AFTES-PIEC- E .

:vv: ," (The Popular Southern Songs)
. ,

ALSO: TWO SELECTED IJULTIPLE FILIIS
;

Show Starts Promptly at 7:45 o'Clock ' ,v"

jne'Roarli-Drcdsrl-cli OTcrren Co.
" In Tlia't Sensational Dramatic Playlet, Entitled

T 1--3

i . :i.tcmgiit - - - 7:45
i MATLp2 - - 2:15 ivl.I.
I- - EXCLUSIVE PAItAnOTOT FEATUIlE HOUSE

;

v
9 ' Bosworth Inc. Presents Loh 7ebcr in

Showing the (ireat Oil Veil i'ire of 1914 at Beverly; Cal.

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
Fifteenth Kpisode"

PATHE WEEKLY
Up-td-the-Min-

COMING THURSDAY.

ELSIE JANIS in X

.
- Gapriceo of EOiiy

World 's Greatest Photo-Play- s at The Li

10, 20, 30 Cents "

mi m m mm

... ; -
. t m i- U t

Rich Milk and Cream from certified cows

Butter freshly churned every day, 40c per lb.

. . ' t ICE CREAM
- i -

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

; Phone 1542 ' V :

t- .

'

Cement Garden Seats
Flower Boxes

Pedestals With Vases ;

Vases and Fountains
.."".:.'. ,. .

' y v

Any of these are ornamental for any garden.

ewers Cooke,
'

J--
1

,177 So.Kin-St- ."



KIGUT

Dainty
Colonial
Pumps

yHOLONIALS are the uylc
U . leaders among love shoes for

women this Summer, and we
have some , stunning" models to
show you. UTZ & DUNN CO.
Quality rings true in our pumps as in
our entire line. Their individual
daintiness' of design and their pretty
fit is winning the hearts of fashionable
women. Look them over to-da- y. :

53.50 to S5.00

Regal Shoe Store
" Cor. Fcrt and Hotel Streets .'

. I I : v

r.i.
Vhy Not Have a
Dress Hade ?

"We have the best material for
evening wear that in, hand-
somely embroidered ' pineapple
iik .!,
Price,-$1-0 a pattern

Japanese Bazaar
Fort Street, v

Opposite Catholic Church

A
G
703,10
LEK22S

Boston Bldg.

No Rear
Reflections

Vith Tories

The curved Toric
ahape does away
with the annoyance
of rear reflection
entirely. Your field
of vision Is widened
and the close-fittin- g

edges can not inter
fere when you look
off at an angle.

Come in see
.us about them.

A. N. SANFORD
O o t i c i a n

Over May & Co.

Meats
SEE US FOR

Fort

The Very Best Beef, j

Lamb, Veal and
Mutton

AND

,and

Street

FINE GROCERIES

For assured satisfaction
and prompt service
phone your orders to

CQ. Yee Hop & Co,

Phone 3451

eye helied
TnYnuniriE Waxery

EYELIDS
res and F

Era Pala U

LOIVIUILE

ABOUTCOSTOF

TWO NEW AUTOS

Larsen Thinks a $550 'Tin Liz
zie' Would Do as Well as a
More Expensive Overland

-- Gentlemen," said Supervisor Logan
in the assembly room of the board of
supervisors last night The chatter
ing ceased. '

"The mayor called me, up and said
h couldn't attend the meeting tonight.
no I guess we can't have any fight over
the new rules of procedure."

The gallery looked disappointed and
several get up from their chairs and
left the room ,y' "

"We'll have to argue over some- -

thin"," aid Supervisor larsen, with a
'grin.

Yep, that's right," agreed Ifolllnger.
Tartly so that the fighting members

of the board could be left in their
chairs ready to engage In verbal bat
tle, the supervisors selected Logan to
act as chairman in the absence of the
mayor. As soon as Chairman Logan
had called the meeting to order the
arguing commenced. -

The police committee, through its
chairman. Supervisor Homer, recom
mended that the police department be
given two Overland late model auto
mobiles and that the city purchase
same from the Schuman Carriage Com
pany fcr $1900. The company offered
to accept the Oldsmobile and the Ford
now used by the department Jn lieu
of $400 on account One of the new
cars is to be for the sheriff and the
other for, the deputy sheriff. I.

Arnold opposed the purchase vigor
ously. lie said that the present cars
are good cnes and that if a couple
of hundred dollars were spent in over
hauling them tbey would be as good
as new and would do the police de
partment for several years. And any
way, he said, there, was no sense in
giving the sheriff and the deputy sher
iff an automobile each and besides he
thought $400 was a mighty small
amount of money to be allowed by. the
Schuman company on the .two auto

' - 'mobiles. V

Horner got up and declared his faith
in the police department and urged
the purchase of both machines.

"Sometimes , the sheriff fc out of
town in one car and a call comes that
a murder has been, committed some
where about town," he said, "and then
the deputy sheriff has to get there
quick.": , ':: ,;--

"Is that so," sarcastically cut in
Arnold. , "I'll ask . you, Mr. Horner, If
it isn't so that the captain of detec
tives is the man who goes to these
scenes of murders and v suicides, that
Mr. Asch doesn't go anyway until It
is in the hands oj the coroner and his
jury." :;. : .; 7 ' 'J

Horner said he did not know.
tThen the police committee ought

to go Into some of these things a lit
tle more thoroughly," Arnold - said.

' The deputy sheriff needs a machine
to serte papers with," Horner then
announced. .

"Now see here," Supervisor Larsen
interjected, don't see w hy a $550
'Tin Lizzie' wouldn't do just as well

I to serve papers with. I don't see the
sense 01 Buying ine deputy snerui a
more costly automobile just to use for
serving papers. However, J won t buck
the proposition If the rest of you want
it" -v- ::i-"

The propesition went to a vote after
Hollinger had urged that the Locomo-
bile now used by the department be
retained and converted into a morgue
automobile. Over Arnold's negative
the proposition was adopted.

The sanitation committee, through
Chairman Ahia, recommended that a
Denby truck at $2350 be purchased for
the garbage department . The lowest
bid was by the Royal Hawaiian Garage
for a, Reo truck at $1650, just $700
less money than that, which will be
paid for the Denby truck. Supervisor
Larsen reminded the board that there
arc no Denby trucks in the islands and
that broken parts will have to be se.
cured from the mainland. '

A large order for war munitions was
received by the Bartlett llayward Co.
of Baltimore, from the British govern
ment. r.cA- - ;
' Geheral MuIIer, one of the leaders
of the Boer revolt was sentenced
two years' imprisonment for treason
at Pretoria. South Africa.

EVERY

DAY

One uses up strength and en-- ;

ergy in work or play.

To maintain a normal condi-

tion, the body must have proper

food and drink.

Grape-Nu- ts

FOOD

contains the needed food ele-

ments Nature demands for re-- .

building of brain and body.

"There's a Reason"

Sold by Grocers and Stores.
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Janet Scudder, Sculptor,
Panama-Pacifi- c Interna
tional Exposition

Overtures towards the purchase by
the city of playgrounds now owned by
the Bernice Bishop estate wefe made
at last "night's meeting of the board
of supervisors. "The estate had asked
$98,610 for three playgrounds, and at
last'nighf8 session the parks commit-
tee of the -- board 'recommended .that
$75,000 ' be offered and that the; pur
chase at that figure be made.

Supervisor. Arnold, a member of the
committee, did not concur in the re
port so far as the Beretania street
playground is concerned. ?

"I favor purchasing the other play
grounds,! he said,' "but the Beretania
street grounds .are valuable and, the
estate could not afford to sell them
at less than the price asked by the
city, a little more than $50,000. My rea
sons for not wanting to incinde these
playgrounds in the purchase are, first;
that they are , two blocks only from
Aala park; and second, that I Would
rather see a few thousand dollars
spent in purchasing the adjoining
property . to - Aala park and have the
playgrounds nut there where there is
lots of fresh, air. . .The Beretania
street playgroilnds ase surrounded by
tenements and therefore would not be
as healthful for; children : as ' Aala
park." ' ,

The park committee; recommended
that the purchase' be accomplished as
follows: . Ten per cent down.lOper
cent in 1916; and 10 per cent in the
first half of .1317.' The remainder, or
70 per cent would be provided by the
next , board of, supervisors. TH'prg- -

position was postponed until a later
meeting. ;. , v. : ': ;

.
".. ; -

Supervisor Shingle introduced a
resolution to appropriate $5900 for the
parking of Kalakaua avenue from Ka- -

11a road to Makee island and also a
resolution to appropriate $4200 to
build sidewalks and curbing in front
of the city's property in the fire
limits.

DOG SAVES GIRL,
IS KILLED BY SNAKE

The life of little Agnes Miller, the
six-year-o- ld daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller of Fairfield avenue, West
Caldwell, N. J., was saved by her
faithful Collie, Don, when he attacked
and killed a snake which was about
to strike her. The dog, which was, a
fine specimen of his breed, was bit-
ten twice by the snake and died two
hours afterward.

The' little girl with her elder sister,
Miss Clara Miller, and the dog were
playing on the lawn of the Miller
home. She had "tagged" her sister
and was running toward some stones
which ornamented the lawn. As she
reached them she was horrified to see
a large copperhead snake at her feet;
Too frightened to move, the child
screamed.

The dog sprang to her side and see
ing the snake attacked it. A battle
between them followed. The dog was
buried with honor.

Mile. Anna Pavlowa and her ballet
wiil dance In thi3 conntrv the coniins
season in conjunction with a grand
opera company which is being organ-
ized to accomnanv her. She will have
a limited engagement at some Xew
-- ork theater and will tour the country.
cruatry.

Noted Speaker and Salvation
Army Worker From Japan
Makes Short Trip to Hawaii

To arrange a schedule for Rev. M.
Kanamori. the Japanese Salvation
Army worker ho arrived in Honolulu
a few days ago, and who is to hold a
series of revival . services among his
countrymen, a meeting of the Japa-
nese Ministers' Association was called
this morning in the building of the
Japanese Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Kanamori, who left today to
deliver, several addresses in Hilo and
vicinity, will return to Honolulu next
Tuesday morning, and will be a speak
er at the ; Pah-I'acifi- c Club luncheon
cn that day at the Y. M. O. A. gym
nasium, following in the evening with
an address to:Japanese at the Makiki
church. On Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock a women's meeting will be held
at which time the ministers request
that all white families who have Japa
nese servant women in their homes
urge them to attend. Mr. Kanamori
will speak at South King street

'

church. ; :r
On Wednesday night of next week

he will deliver a sermon at Makiki
church again and on the following
evening at River street Methodist
church. ::. ..A;;.':;

A children's meeting will be held
on Friday morning, the time and place
to be announced later.. The meeting;
that night will be in the Nuuanu
church: On Saturday afternoon at 3

o'clock a reception Mr. Kanamori
will be given in the Chris
tian Association. " In the evening he
will hold open air services with the
Salvation Army on. Hotel, street.

On Sunday morning at 10 o'clock he
will speak to the Inmates of the Oahu
prlscn and at 11 o'clock will deliver
a sermcn at Central union church.
The following day Ewa plantation will

"

be visited by hinr.
Mr. Kanamori who is considered

one' of the most eloquent speakers in
the Japanese language, is a preacher
of 36 vears eioerience. He is a grad- -

uate of Doshisha University, the school
founded by the famous Dr,-- Niishima
ajid in which Dr. Sidney Gullck is an
instmctor. .v-".---

NOT REAR BROODS

in v;aik NOW

After a brisk campaign' the board
of health has' announced that the dis-

trict in Waiiiki extending; from the
duck Jionds south of the city to Dia
mond Head has been wiped clean of
staenant water, old tin cans and otner
things which might invite mosquito
breeding. -- ": ':.-- ;

-
'. ':

Inspector Harry Klemme of the mos--

auito bureau, who conducted the cam
paign, says that the unusually large
swarms of mosquitoes which were re-

ported, in the.Waikiki district about a
week aero, were largely due to the fact
that householders had ' neglected to
seek out and destroy the breeamg
places. Vents to cesspools had been
left onen and emnty tin cans had been
allowed to He around, thus affording
excellent places for the pests to mul-

tiply. The board of health inspectors
screened a large; number, of cesspool
vents," picked up all the old . tin cans,
drained swamps and used quantities
of oil during the campaign.

Thv board now is conducting a cam
paign against mosquitoes in Kalmuki.

TO PUT ON FLESH
AND INCREASE WEIGHT

A Physician's Advice.

Most thin people eat from four tr
six pounds of good solid fat-maki-

food every day and still do not in
crease In weight one ounce, while on
the other hand many of the plump
chunky folks eat very lightly and keep
gaining all the time. It's all bosh to
say that this is the nature of the in-

dividual. It Isn't Nature's way at all.
Thin folks stay thin because their

powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb Just enough of the fool
their eat to maintain life and a sem
blance of health and strength. Stuf
fing won't help them. A dozen mea
a day won't make them gain a single
"stay there" pound. All the fat pro
ducing elements of their food just stay
in the intestines until they pass from
the body as waste. What such people
need is something that will preoare
these fatty food elements so that
their blood can absorb them and de
posit' them all about the body some
thing, too, that will multiply their
red blood corpuscles and increase
their, blood's carrying power.

For such a condition I always rec
ommend eating a Sargol tablet with
every meal, Sargol is not, as some
believe, a patented drug, but is a sci
entific combination of six of the most
effective and powerful flesh building
elements known to chemistry. It is
absolutely harmless, yet wonderfully
effective and a single tablet eaten
with each meal often has the effect
of Increasing the weight of a thin
man ' woman from three to five
pounds u week.

For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Chambers' Drug CoM and Hcllister
Drug Co. advertisement.

CANNERIES LEAD

IN PERCENTAGE

OF ACCIDENTS

Have Reported More Than One-thir- d

of Those Occurring
Since First of July

Of the 150 accidents to employes
which have occurred in Honolulu and
vicinity since July the Work-
men's Compensation Law went into ef-

fect, 52, or a little more than 32 per
cent, have been reported by canneries
and preserving companies, accord ing
to the industrial accident board.

Next to the canneries come the su-
gar plantations, which have reiorted
40 accidents. Those plantations re
lating the largest ' number of acci-
dents were:

Kwa. 12; Kahuku, 7; Oahu ' Sugar
Company, 14, and Walalua Agricul-
tural Company 6.

Canneries and preserving companies
reporting the largest number of ac-

cidents ; were : .

Hawaiian Preserving Company, 11;
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, 18; Lib-b- y,

McNeill and Libby. 17, and Thomas
Pineapple Company, 2.

I The I ionolulu Iron Works has re-
ported only four accidents since July
1. Ten accidents have been reported
by the Hawaiian Dredging Company.
TheHonolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company has' had two accidents and
the .

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
'ompany three. The city and county

reports that it has had only : one ac
cident to employes since the law went
into eifect.
; The industrial accident board esti-
mates that accidents to employes are
occurring at the rate of from, two to
three a day. ' ;

HAVE YOU A

SVEET TOOTH?

The Matsonla brought ' fresh ', Lehn
hardt's assorted chocolates, j mar sin
mallows, green mint guradrops and
spiced gumdrops to Henry May & Co.
Your share can be quickly secured vby
phoning your order to 1271. Adv.

.t

KANSAS WOMEN DRYS ENTER
CANDIDATE POR SENATOR.

TOPEKA, Ka3. Mrs. Lillian Mitch- -

ner, president of the Kansas W. C. T.
U., lias been entered in the United
States senatorial race by her friends.
' They declare she will make an in
dependent fight on a platform of na
tional prohibition and national suf-
frage two measures refused passage
by men In congress. "'.; : -

Mrs. Mitchner at present is In
Pennsylvania campaigning for suf
frage and prohibition. ;vt

People Ask Us
What is the best laxative? Years of

; experience in selling all kinds leads us
to always recommend i

ns t!ic Er.fc.t, .! r; 't'
tor- -

Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.

New

For Ladies : j;

$1 and $1.50 the pair
For Men:

$1.50, $2 and $2.50 the
pair.

All Colors

This famous
Silk Hosiery
for ladies, and
Silk Half-hos-e

for

Elks'

Fresh California Creamerr carries the''odor of the sarins
house and. the rich coloring of the Rohlen lttercw.

IT IS SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

Zealand
Smoked Red Snapper

.'
. ": ';' .- :-

Island Raised Lamb
KnroHan, California and Oregon Cheese

SAUSAGE AND "WIENIES"

Morrio
'

Phone 3445.

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Store
From now henceforth we. intend to sell furniture

at lower prices than ever before, and sell for cash. We
will sell you Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
style for $2.00. :

Round Dining; Tables ..........$10.00
Square Dining Tables 6.00

See a Dresser we will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
We do not believe in selling at one price this month

and another next, we shall continue to sell for cash at
the prices quoted. We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S
'".- ''

'. ;:'''' Alakea Street near King

ComfortaMe E-Jo-me (For R'cni)

Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths (Ruud heat-
er), hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f. Large shady
yard kept by owner. Keeaumoku street.

Silva

" -

fl 35 ffbtel'St

Meat

Biahop; Trnat Co., ltd.
BeUel Street.

Oriental Goguj

; Silk and Cotton
; trepe lunionos

St, near Nuuanu.

"run tt ,i

: I'M i

lunMi

men, is now carried in complete
lines with its rich beauty and long
service by

.
U:K:;

Building
s Toggery,

f
Hotel

King Street


